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Tucsday-Cnlkg-c 11pc11, at , :::11 p. m . 
Su11day->.lcl'ti11g of the S11dality ni the B. V. 
::\I.: Election oi ()niccrs ior Fin,;[ Term. 
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Tlia11k:.;nivi11,.,. Da,·. ~ .. ~ .. 
11. \\"ccl11c:.;day- \nnuu11cc111cnt CJf Subject:- for Ora-
turical Cunk:-b. 
11-:21. Chri,tma~ l~xaminalion~. 
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The lmilcling, which up to 1875 had been large enough to 
supply the needs of the Catholics of \Y estern Ontario for higher 
education. was erectc<l at Sandwich by the Jesuit Fathers. Here 
in 1857. those world-famc<l educators of Catholic youth erected 
the original building of the regular college group, and opened 
classes in order to giYe a religious and classical training to the 
young men of the district and surrounding country. Before two 
iull years had elapsed. however, these zealous instructors had 
been called away to other more pressing work. The college, dur-
ing the next decade, passed successiYely through the hands of 
the Benedictines. of the Basilians. and to the late Thcodule 
Girardot, who afterwards filled the position of the Inspector of 
Puhlic Schools in the County of Essex. In 1870, the late Dr. 
\Valsh, then Bishop of London, seeing the need of establishing 
the College on a more permanent basis, called upon the Priests 
of St. Basil to take charge once more of Assumption College. 
The prospects of success, he felt, were now brighter; the 
Catholics of the neighborhood were prosperous; and this. to-
gether with the proximity of the fast growing metropolis of the 
great State of Michigan. just across the border, promised a large 
field of usefulness to the College. 
Father Denis O'Connor. now the :Most Rev .. \rchbi~hop of 
Toronto, headed the little band that came to take charge of 
. \ssumption College in September of 1870. That the choice of 
Superior was a wise one is evidenced by the splendid succesg 
with which the College was conducted under the new regim<' 
I Iimself a trained scholar. a born teacher, and typical disciplinar-
ian, Fatl1er O'Connor possessed the happy faculty of infusing 
0 
part of his own energy and resi:-,tlcss perseverance into the hearts 
of the small staff uf professors that shared his labors: and thus 
the College grew and prospered. Owing to the ever increasing 
attendance of students irom both Ontario and the adjacent 
States, it wa::; iouncl necessary in I 87 5 to add to the College 
buildings. and still again in 1883; so that now there is ample 
accommodation in the 1 nstitution for some two hundred boarders. 
Jn the near future the Hasilian rathers hope to he able to com-
plete tile buildings by the additinn of another wing- in ,,·hich will 
he a handsome Chapel anu a College I Iall. 
ln 1890. Dr. O'Connor was called to the Sec of London to 
succeed the Right RcY. Dishop \Yaish. who had been raised to 
the . \rchicpiscopal See of Toronto. The impetus for gond given 
the College by its tirst President after the Basilians had a~st11ned 
permanent charge still continues to keep it abreast of the limes. 
am! true tu its principles oi training youth in "Virtue all(! Dis-
cipline and h11owledgc." 
The situation of the College 011 the south hank of the Detroit 
ri,·cr, the salubrious climate of extreme \Vestern 011tariu, the ex-
cellent discipline anti thoroug·h system of i11structi(J11 in both the 
Classical and Commercial Course:-,. make . \ssumption College a 
most desirable. residential schooi for boys. 
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General Conspectus of Studies 
The College. in carrying out its iclea of E<lncation, aims at 
iorming- the \\'hole man-the moral. tl,e intellectual, and the 
physical. It teaches science and discipline. trains the higher 
iacultics of the :-oul. and makes right living the great end to be 
obtained. 
Religion and Science go harnl in hand throughout the 
course, and the::;c, aided by a discipline. mild yet firm, furnish 
the only certain way to turn out men of a Christian character, 
of learning and of self-control. This is our hope, that the 
students who pass throt1gh our hancls will make good priests in 
the Church. 11r worthy laymen. able to hold their own in what-
e\'Cr walk of Ii ie their lnt rnay be cast. 
The Preparatory Schou! is <lesigned for yom1g boys, to pre-
pare them ior entrance into the Commercial or the Classical 
Course. 1\t this time of life a boy should be able to decide 
whether he intends to folio\\" commerce or to study [or one of 
the liheral professions. The Commercial Course prepares him 
for the one. the Classical fits him for the other. The two years' 
Commercial Cunrse forms his jwlgment, gives him a clear in-
sight into commercial relations. and makes him familiar with the 
theory and practice of bu,iness transactions. 
The Classical Cc)urse enables him not only to translate, hut to 
reacl the Latin and the Greek aulhurs. It embraces a period of 
sc\'cn } ears. The fir=-t three years are 1\caclemic. designated 
First. Seco"ncl and Third . \cadcmic. and prepare the student for 
the course of J\ rts. occupying fnur years. and designatecl Ilelles-
LeHrcs. l~hetoric. Junior and Senior. Cla,sics and Literature 
are ma.clc the hasis of da, ... ificatinn. ~Tathematics are so nrranged 
ns to enable those who han: made all their studies with us to take 
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the.: work of their respective years, ancl at lhc same lime lo allow 
pupils wlio ha\'c m,ulc part nf their course clse\\'herc to fC11low 
a h.iwcr ur a higher class according to their standing in this sub-
ject: French and Ccrman arc npticmal until the pupil reaches his 
~1:c1md . \catlcmic. when he is nbli~·cd lu select 1itll' of these lan-
guages. .\iter ha,·ing- made his selection. he is nd allr,m:d Lo 
rha11gc. 
RELICIOUS IXSTRUCTION'. 
1\ Calhlllic Culkgc. as snch, can ha\'c 110 other rca,011 fur it:-; 
cxi:,tencc than the 11eces ·ity which i, iclt to exist nf teaching- rc-
liginn. Educatiun \\'ithout rdigiun is a 111isnumer. which may 
produce.· learned infidcb. hut leaYes the individual with,mt any 
nhjcct in liic bcyoncl the de,ire nf acquiring- the mere 11wterial 
gonds hcstowccl by 1hc \\'mid nn its rotaries. Tlcncc. as rcligi,m 
i..; I he rea~, 111 of our exis1 ence. relig-int1:- i 11..,1 ruction is gi \'Cll in a II 
the year,. From the l'lc111c11tary truths taught in Prcparatury 
~ch,inl. the student is led through a ,,c.:11 graded course nf 
Christian Doctrine and Chnrch I I i!>tory. dnring which he 11qt only 
learns t,1 gi\'e a rca!->1111 for the faith th:i.t is in him. hut hreathe" 
an :tl1110:-.plicrc of Catholicity. that give:,; t,me to J1is whole aitcr 
li fc. and makes him a true son of the Church. whether he scrve:-
hcr i11 the \\'()rid or in the sanctuarv. 
Pl I fLOSOJ>I IY. 
The Classical Cou1 !'-C finds its 1wt ural cnmplimcnt and perfec-
t inn i11 the stu<ly c,f J>hilt,sophy. the inrn,dation of all science aml 
the handmaid of Theology. The Philosophy taught in the college 
is the Philosophy of St. Thnma<.. which (c>111hi111.::- the he:st of 
ancient thought \\'ith the teachings of the great expnncnts of 
Cathi ilic doctrine. and which is warmly n·cn111111en<h~d hy our J lnl_\ 
Father. Pnpc Len '\II I.. in his Enc_\ clical Lt:tter .£terni Patris. 
11f the fourth of .\ug11~t, eighteen hunclrccl and seventy-nine. The 
I :i 
Course embraces Logic, l\Ie11tal Philosophy and Ethics. In addi-
tion to these subjects. students in Philosophy are required to pur-
sue their studies in Latin. Greek. English. French or German, 
Mathematics ancl Chemistry. In all these subjects they have 
access to numerous honks of reierence. They are members of a 
Literary Association and of a Dramatic Club, in which they 
ha\'c excellent opportunities of improving themselves in English 
J jtcraturc and Elocution. They arc providccl with rooms an<l 
have the ach·,mtage of a special rule. The grade is that of the 
third and the fourth years in the .\rts Ct>urse. 
CL.\SSICS. 
For many hundred year:- the Classics have been reputed the 
best instrument nf mental training. The study of them is fitly 
callccl a LIUER,\L education, because it emancipates the mind and 
is the apprenticeship everyone must serve before becoming- a 
.. free brother of the guild which passes the torch of life from age 
to age." Notwithstanding- lhe \'ie\\·s latterly aclvancecl as to their 
utility. we still bclic,·c that nu discipline is more useful where the 
aim is to impart liruacl culture with accuracy in scholarship. The 
master mind~ in Church and State, trained in this gymnasium, 
arc guarantee sunicient that we do right in giving much time to 
the study of the Classics. and in teaching them in such r way that 
the student can not only translate hut read them, that is to say. 
take into his own mind the thoughts and ideas of the author 
without a conscious appeal to the vernacular equivalent. 
MATT I E1'11\ TI CS. 
The study of i\Tathemat1cs is in itself an education. It is 
one of the most powcriul factors in forming the j uclgment, and 
helps to develop the reasoning- powers. probably, to a greater ex-
tent than docs any other study. I fence it has an importance, 111 
Hi 
a 
any scheme of education. that cannot he neglected, and can hardly 
he Liver estimated. Knowing- this, "·c haYe made our Courses 
in .\rithmelic .. \lgebra. Geometry. and Trigonometry very com-
plete, ancl they fit the student for an intelligent study of Natural 
Philosophy ancl applied :\fathematics. 
N,\Tl.Jl{.\L PHIL050Pl1Y AND ClIE11ISTRY. 
\ \'hile our Courses in Xalural Philosophy an<l in Chcmistr.; 
ha\·e been always strong. this year we propose to rcm.!cr them 
rnon' efficient by fitting up a better equipped cabinet of science 
an<l laburatory. where each student may work his own expcri-
111c11ts under the supcn-ision of the Professor. thus fixing in his 
utind the phenomena of matter and energy and enabling him to 
stuJy the laws which govern and t1nclerlie them. 
FRE~CJI .\ND GERMAN. 
The knowledge of some modern language other than one's 
own is becoming more ancl more necessary e\'cry clay. especially 
in a country like this which represents many nationalities. It is 
necessary not only to the business man on account of the won-
derful increase of trade between America ancl the Olcl Countries. 
bur also to the scholar and lo the Priest-to the ::;chnlar who can-
not afford to ignore the literatures of languages closely related to 
his; and tu the Priest. who. by the nature of his calling, comes 
into contact with people uf cliff ercnt tongues to whom he must 
dispense. by wont of mouth. the bread of dotrine ancl the conso-
lations of IJoly Church. Realizing the importance of this fact. 
and considering that many of o~ir students are from localities in 
which a knmdedge of French or German may be necessary, the 
study of these languages is made part of the Course. The 
Course in each is six years. These languages are taught without 
Ii 
e~tra charge, and the facilitic:-. afforded the students to m:1ster 
the111 arc unsurpassed . 
1IUSIC. 
IncliYidual lessons are given in pianoforlc. singing. \'iolin, 
mandolin. and other stringed instruments. Opportunities are 
offered fur the practice of enscmhle playing. Once a week a class 
is held for the s1H:<.:ial study nf Liturgical Chant. Occasinnally 
entertainments arc prepared. in which pupils that arc surflciently 
ad vanccd are reqt:c~tccl to take part. . \ Glee Club is maintainecl 
in the College fur I he special practice of part !'-inging. and all the 
pupils gi ftccl with surticient voice and musical temperament may 
become members uf it. 
STUDENT SOCIETIES. 
Various societies ancl assuciatiuns h,l\·e been urganizccl for the 
promotion uf religion. sociability. and literary acti\ ity. The 
Suclalities ha,·e a chapel. in which a devotional meeting is held once 
a week, consisting of a shnrt instruction, chanting ofiice. singing 
nf hynrn~. and I Joly Mass. The literary societies hold bi-\\eekly 
rrn11iu11s for the reading of essays. dchate:-. etc. A w<.'11-equipped 
reading mum is opcucd tu the students every crening- and on the 
aitcrnoo11s of holidays. • \ fa vorite resort for senior st ude11ts. 
during the winter evening~. is a well f urnishcd club f(ICJ!11, in 






















.\ny :-.y::-te111 of cclncatinn which trains the intellect without 
devel(Jping the m11r:il side oi character. falls short of its purpose; 
iiir eclucatinn mn~t make the stl1<lent not only a scholar. but 
e..;pccially a mnn of rule and goocl manners. Tlence it is that 
1 ll dcr a11«1 regularity. promoted hy a firm and wise discipline. ar~ 
i11clispe11sablc in a college. They are inclispcnsahlc in the study-
hall, in the class-rnnm. and in the playgrnuml: in the study-hall. 
where solid wc,rk is nnt pos~ihlc without quiet anrl silence; in the 
cla:-s-ro0111, where tht..' sncccss nf both teachers and pupils depends 
in a large mca~nre upon the di..;ciplinc that reigns there; and in 
I he playground. \\'here the boys are expect eel to be upright and 
gentlemanly in hcha\'iour. Thereiure. the following regulations 
are enforced at the College: 
X,1 student shall lea,·c the Cnllcgc grnnncls witho~t per-
1111 SSW!l. 
X11 hranrh nf study shall he taken tip or discont innecl without 
I he c0115cnt of the Director of Studies. 
Xn student ..;hall he permitted. except for reasons of absolute 
necessity. to absent himself from College dnring- term time. 
Students returning- late in September. or iailing to report prompt-
ly after the Christmas recess. shall forfeit their right to compete 
for speci:il prizes ancl honors. 
The students are strictly forbidden to lend or harrow money. 
or to exchange or sell personal effects of any kind. 
J\ny damage clone by a slltclcnt to the furniture. inst ruments 
or bnnb of the Cnllcg-e. shall he chargcahle to his accmmt. 
The use of tobacco is strictly forbidden. 
)II 
Day scholars are not allowed to take out letters or to perform 
errands of any kind for the boarders. 
Obstinate clisohedience, incorrigible sloth or giddiness, the use 
of intoxicating liquors, to introduce into the house or read books 
of an immoral or irreligious character, to leave the College limits 
without permission after six o'clock p. m., are faults too grevious 
to be punished .and for which the student shall be expelled from 
College. 
Every candidate for admission shall present a certificate of 
good, moral character; and if he comes from another institution. 
a letter of honorab]e dismissal. 
There are two written examinatiorn, in the year: the FIRST 
immediately before the Christmas holidays. and the FINAL be-
fore the close of the academic year. 
The classes of new "tudents are <letcrminecl by examination 
at the time of entrance. 
Students are promoted in course at the beginning of each 
scholastic year in September. if they have attained the required 
standard in the class-work, and the examinations nf the preced-
ing year. 
At the examinations the standard is as follows: (I) for PASS 
thirty-three per centum of the marks assigned to each paper and 
fifty per cent. of the total marks for all the papers; (2) for 
SECO"ND-CL.,ss IIONOHS, sixty per cent. of the total marks for an 
papers; an<l ( 3) for FIRST-CLASS IIONORSJ seventy-five per cent. 
of the toral marks for all the papers. 
Students who fail in any subject at the examinations are re-
quired to pass a supplemental examination in that subject before 
being admitted to the work of the ensuing term. 
Failure in any three subjects at the Final examination 111· 
volves the loss of the year. 
Officia·1 monthly reports of each student's progress and de-
portment and class standing will be sent to the parents or guard-
ians. These reports also giYe information of the marks obtained 
















Expenses and Fees 
REGl'LAR Cl-L\RGES. 
Tuition, Board. Lo(!ging, \Vashing and l\Tencling of Linen for the 
ScholaMic )"l'ar ......................•....................• $1~0 00 
J>ayahlc in ad\'ancc, as ii,llo" ,; On cntrancc in Septcmbl•r.... !JU oo 
F1.:hruary (a11.r time during the 111 111th) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . !JO 0,1 
X ll-A discount of $10.00 on the second installmcnt is allo\\'ed 
tc, any student attending the College the entire year and paying exactly 
on these dates. 
LlRR.\RY Fee, payable on entrance ............................. . 




Piano, with use of inslrumt·nt, per year .•....... ........ .•. .. . ... $ 35 00 
Violin, ~fanclolin. Guitar, etc., <lo . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . • 25 00 
Vocal ~(usic, per year . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 25 oo 
Usl' of Piano, do . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ro oo 
Use of Philosophical Instruments, per year ....................... . 
Uiw of Chemical I11strt1nll'l1ls and Chemicals .........•.............. 
Typl'-writ i11g, Stenography. Tdcgrapl1y1 each ..................... . 
~ft·rlicine and Doctor's Fl'cs form an extra C'hargc. \Vhilc a stu-
1lent occupies the Infirmary, a moderatt· daily C'harge is exacted for 
attt"ndance, etc. 
REMARKS. 




A:I aC'counts must be paid half yearly i11 advance. 
\\Tith the first payment, a depo~it must also he mad1· sufficient for books, 
If a student leaves the College be/ ore the c11rl of a session, no deduction 
11 ill he marlt\ except in cast•, of illnt·~,, nnr \\'ill any dc1luction be made 
i"r a shorter time than one month. 
Neither Diploma nor Rccommet'ldation will be given to any student 
whosc dchts to the College remain unpaid. 
Articles of rlnthing will not be furnished hy the College unless a deposit 
for that purpose he made with the Tr'easurcr. 
Books ,,n<l stationery will be furnished by the Collcgl.' at current prices. 
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Tlw poch·t 11in11t')' of the students ,houl<l be deposited with the Treasurer. 
Xo afh·ances will be made heyond the deposit. 
Rc111itt1111ccs should he maclc hy ba11!.· draft, post office or t'.1"/'l't'M onJ..·r. 
payahk• to the order of the Treasurer. 
PRl VATE Cl I ECKS \ RE XC >T I) ESI l<J\ BLE .\~ D l~XCI l.\~GI·: 
WILL HE Cll:\IH.;EI> !\; .\I.L C,\SES. 
Term hilb and ntht•r :H·co1111Ls. not paid within ten days aitcr they 
h;nc hl' Ctl rl'tHkn·d. ar..: suhjcl·t it, STGITT DRAFT. ~0;1;-, \CCl~J>'f-
.\XCE ur XO~ -P.\ Y:\I E~T nf which \\ ill hl· con:,ickrcd as a wi,-h un 
the part of the pafl•nt nr guarclian to withdraw the ~tmknt. 
:,.; ,, 11111/on11 is rl'<Jttircd. hut a dark colorL·cl ,-uit is recommemled fnr 
Sunday u holiclays. Each stmlcnt should ha\'l' the inllowin~: S'ir 
towl'ls. si.r table napkins. four change .. ,,i t111tlerclothin~. f;vo nightdrl'Ssl''-, 
si.1· handkerchki,, .~i.r pair:- of ~t l ckings. f,,.,1 pairs •Jf ,hoes, u111' pair of 
rubbers. aud a inll supply of clothing- for thl' cntin· sc ... ,-,i .. 11 • 
. \II clothing. lin<.:n, hab. shoe:-, etc .. sho11ld h<.: di-.tinctly ancl plainly 
markcd with the iull name of the owner. 
It j.., nl''-ircd that till' ,tudcnts he pH'Sl'llt n11 the aitcrnonn "f the 
day on which thl· -.chm,! year hci::-ins. and ni the day,; on which work is 
n·--11111cd after thl· holiday,, 
.\h ... cnn· fr11m colle~c d11rin,.:- ll'rm should hl· avo ich·d. and will he 
:diem c1l only 1111 th(' written co1hctll oi till' parent 111 the I'residc11t. 
St u<ll'nts arc l'XPl'Cll'cl t,1 report ancl replace wh:tll'\'l'r sd10ol propl'rty 
llll"y injun· ur destroy. 
Stucknts may he l'nterl·d at :111y timl' dnring- the schnnl year. 
\\'l~cl11l',day, Saturclay an<l S11nclay aitl'rnnons lwtwct·n the hour, of J 
and ,; 11'ck1ck arc.; visiting clay-. Parent, and n(hl·r vi,-it<lrs an' rcq11c,;tl·d 
lo bear this in mind. 
E\'cry possible attention is hcstowecl on the comfort and cleanliness of 
llH' stttdl•nts. The sisters of St. Jnsqlh ha\"C~ charge of the domestic economy 
of the· honse. its well as of the Infirmaries, wlwrc thl' "ick arc under their 
constant care. 

















Scholarships and Prizes 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRl~E. 
TUE ;\k EV.\ Y SCHOL.\ RSI 111'. of the valu<' of $25.00. the gift of tlw 
Rt. Re\·. F. l'. .\lcEvay, D. ]) . Bi,h,-- n[ Lnndun. Olll.. fnr Christian 
])l)ct ri 11 c in A rt s Course. 
J'IIE CORCOR.\~ SCI10L.\HS1l1I'. nf the value nf $15.00, the giit 11f 
the Re\'. P. Corruran, Seaforth. Om., for Chri:-tian Ductrinc in Fir!:it Year 
,\cadcmic. 
ORATORY. 
TIIE C.\SGR.\IN SCHOLARS1ITP. of the \'alul' of $2500 in g<,ltl, the 
gift r)f I I. R. Casgrain, .\I. D., Wi11dso1·. 011t.. for conll·!-t in Oratory in ,\rts 
Cours•:. 
TllE ).lc:\l.i\~l:S PRIZE OF $.?o.oo tlw gift 11f tlw \\ry Rev. J. P. l\lc-
.\lan11s, Port I Inron . .\lich. divickcl a~ iollows: $10.00 for Oratory in 
\cademic Cuttrsc; $ro for Special prize in .\1:nhcmatic:- nf which terms 
"ill he ti.xcd in Sl'plember of each year. 
GOOD CONDUCT. 
TI IE O'BRIEN PRIZE. of the value of $to.co. the giit uf tlw Very Rev 
F .• \. ()' Brien, Kalamazoo, .\I ich. fur Gurnl C11ndncl ( Senior S1 udcnts). 
TI IE WEDER PRIZE, of thl· valm· of $5.00, thl' gift of Rt•\', .\. A 
\\' chcr. \Va rrc11. 01110, for Good Conduct (Junior Student:-). 
~IENTAL PI I lLOSOPLIY. 
TI I E U. FOSTER PR!l.F of the \:tllll" uf $to.no. tht• gift of tlit• Re\'. 
D. Foster, P. P .• .\It. Carml·I. Ont.. for excellence in .\le11tal Philo,"phy. 
LlTERAR Y SOCIETY. 
The V.\N,\ NT\VEl{P PH[ZE, of the value of $10.00. the gift of the 
Rl'v. F. J. VanAntwcrp, l';1st<•r t1f Holy Rnsary Church. Detroit, ?-.Iich., for 
,pecial excellence in the SL Basil's Literary Society. 
)IATHB.\L\ TICS. 
TII E HURKE l'RIZE. ni tlw valul' oi $:1.,,rn>. the ~ift 1,f Rt>,·. A 
P.nrkt·. Pa lm~. :-.1 ichiga11. for c,cdh.' ncc in Gl'umctry. 
TIIE C C'LI.IX. \.Xl~ PRIZE. 11f the \'aluc oi :i;:?.i.oo. tlw gift of the 
Re,·. E. C111li11am·. Yak ,\lich .. for cxcdlcncc in .\lgchr:i . 
. 
ELOCUTION. 
THE D. C. PRIZE. of the "alue of ~ ·o.oo, fur Conh~t in Elocution. 
SPECl ,\L EXCELLEN"CE. 
[HE :\I EL ~!ER PRIZE. of the valtk of $10.00, the gift of the Rn. J. F. 
:-.Icunier, P. P . , \\'1ntlsnr, Ont.. for Special Excdlt•nce in Rllcloric Class. 
TIIE CHO\VLEY PRIZE. of the value of $JO.oo, tht• gift of the Rev. 
:\f . J. Crowley, Ga!?etown, ).Iich., for Special Excellence in Belles Ll'ttrc•s 
Class. 
TllE 511.\RPE PRIZE, of the value of $10.00, the gifl of the Rev. A X. 
:\I . Sharpe. Pontiac, ~lich., ior Special Excellence in Third Yc:ar Academic. 
T11E :,.1cKEO~ PRlZE, of the value o f $JO.oo, the gift of the Re,. P. J. 
:\kKcon, Lo11do11. Ont, for Special Excellence in Scco11d Year Academic. 
THE O':\l~lL PRIZE, nf the value of $10.00, the gift of the Re\'. H. 
O'Xdl. R1,se, 1lle. ;\licl1., for Sp('cial Excellence in First Year Academic. 
TII E :\l i\URER PRIZE. of the rnluc of $1C),OO, the gift ni the Re\', 
G :\f aurcr, Dclrnit, :\lich, for Spl•cial Excellence in Co 111111,·rcial Cluss. 
1 IIE :\IE:\'J HE PRIZE. of the \'alUl' of $10.00, the gift of the Rev :\I. 
,\kathc, Pa~tor of St. Lco's Church, Detro it. :-.licit., f, r Special Excdlcncc in 
r:n,,f, .1. 
THE Hl{OK.\\\ PRIZE, of the value of $woo, the giit of the Rev. J. ~1. 
Brokaw, [{ccst·, :\I 1ch., for special Excellence in (;rude H. 
THE DO\\";,;EY PRIZE. of the value of $5.00, the gift of the Rev. D. J. 
Duwncy, Windsor, Ont., for Special Excellence in Grade C. 
1\IUSIC. 
TIIE LANGLOIS PRIZE, of 1lw value of $5.00, the gift o f Profrssor A 












I I I 
Physical Culture 
The Dasilian~ have c:\·cr recognized the necessity of training 
the whule 111a11: ..;o '\'hilc the,· have prtJvided for the moral and 
' . 
the intellectual well-heing ui their pupils. as may he seen from 
the curriculum of :,,luclics. they have nnt been tmmindful of the 
physical cnllurc CJ[ the btiy:,. \lthough games and amusements 
are never allnwe<l tu encrllach upon lhe more serious ,nn·k nf 
cullcgc Ii fc. yet a large campus and shaded walks afford ample 
1Jppnrtu11ity for outdoor sports; and spacious ha11<1-hall courts, 
etc .. pre ,,·idc fnr indoor recreation in inclement weather. 
The superYisinn of all athletk matters has heen entrusted to 
an .\thletic Board, consisting- of three members. elccle<l by the 
students, and , ,nc appuintecl by the faculty. 
T1i assist in meeting· the expense~ of "the Yard." an annual 
iee nf one dollar and a half is i111pc1sed 011 each student. 
I. ARTS COURSE. 
11. ACADEMIC COURSE. 
III. PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 
















































(aJ l nion l)f soul anil body. The soul the substantial form of the bo<ly. 
( h) I l;mrn ny het\\'l'cn soul and body: Scholastic Syskm. Occasionalism. 
Leihnitz's Sy!'tcm of Prc·cstahlislw<l Ifarmony, Syst,·111 of Physical 
l n llucncc. 
(c) Unity, Spi rituality, Immortality and Origin of the Soul. 
~:\TCR:\L THEOLOGY: 
(a) :\Ictaphysical, Physical ancl ).(oral Proofs of the Existence of God. 
(h) Thi.! J\h,_11J11tc ,\ttrilmtcs of Gn<l: Simplicity, Immensity, Eternity, 
Science. Will, Powa of God. 
(c) The RclatiYc ,\tlrihutl'S of Gm!: Cn•ation, Conser\'alism, DiYine 
Concu rrenCl·, Provi dcncc. 
(cl) Unity of God: ~lanichX'ism, Polylhcism, Pantheism. 
(a) lfappi1wss, tht· last l'lld of man. Human Acts. 
(h) Passions of the Snul and their Rl'lation to ).[orality, Virtue and Vice. 
(c) Thi· :,.;atnrnl Law, Positive Lnw. General 'fotions of Right and Duty. 
l~TJ T 1 CS~SPF.c:t.\l, ETHICS: 
(a) Tim hrnT\'lnU,\L: 
Tlrs Dl'TTES TO Gon: Religion and \Vorship; lnclifTcrcnti:,;m. 
IJ r!- Dt'TTE~ ro TT 1\1 SELF: Culture of Jij,;; Faculties: Suicide; 
S<'lf-Dcfrncc·; Duelling. 
Ills Dt·TtEs TO Hrs KEtr.nnoR: Love; Property; Contracts 
(h) T1tE F,UITLY: ).!nrriagc; Polygamy; Divorce; Celibacy; Relations 
lll'l wcen Parents and Their Chilclren. 
(c) Tm: STATE: Origin n{ CiYil Society; Origin of Civil Power; Rights 
and Duti~ of the State. 
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HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY-MooERN PHILOsoi>nv: 
(a) Descartes and the Cartesian School; Spinoza; Leibnitz; Locke; Ber-
keley; Hume. 
(h) German Transcendentalism: Kant; Schelling: Fichte; Hegel. 
(c) EYolutionism; Positivi..;m; Rationalism. 
L:\ TIN: }11,·cmll and Persius (Selected). 
Cicero: Tusculan Disputations; Tacit us: Germania: Agricola. 
Plato: Pythagoras. 
(l RE:.EK : (~rcuk Testament. 
Pltlto: Pythagoras. 
EXGUSH: Eighteenth Cent my Litcraturc-.\n outline of the history of 
Literature from Dryden to Burns Critical reading of Shakcs-
peare·s Macbeth. 
Composition: The writing of three original compositions. The marks 
assigned for these compositiorn: will count as Session \Vork. 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRTNE-Wn.,.u:R's, PART III: 
Christian \!oral: Rasis of ).Iorality; Condition of ~[orality. ?II oral good 
and E,·il: Faith: Hope; Charity: Religion; Duties Towards Our-
selves: Our )J eighbors: Christian Perfection. 
CHURCH HISTORY-SPAr.or~c. £rerun Erocn: 
The Church and Monarchies; The French Revolution; Revival of Re-
ligion ; 11 issions. 
LOGIC: 
THIRD YEAR (Junior). 
(a) Ideas and Their Different Kinds; The Predicables; Propositions; 
Com·ersion and Opposition of Propositions. 
(h) 1l1e Syllogism and its Rules. Fallacies and their Solution. 
(c) ~[et hods of Induction and Deduction: ~[cthods of Study; Scholastic 
:\fcthod of Argumentation. 
PSYCHOLOGY 1-(a) A General Survey of the Faculties of the Soul. 
.. 
(b) THE SENTIENT FACULTIES-The External Sense. Their 
Physiology and Education . 
Sensation and Perception. 
Sensilc Species. The Com 
mon Sense. Memory. Im-
(c) THE INTELLECTUAL 
agination. 
FACULTIES-Object and Mode of 
Operation of the Intellect. 
Intelligible Species. Differ-


















(d) Tm,; APPETITI\'E FACt'LTIEs-Concupiscible and Irascible 
Appetites- their Influence 
on the Will, Natun.·, Object 
and Freedom of the Will. 
I I-THEORIES OF KNOWLEDGE: 
(a) Scholastic System of the Origin of !<leas. Aristotle. St. 
Thomas. 
(b) Sensism Locke. Condillac. 
(c) System of Innate Ideas. Plato, Descartes, Leibnitz, Kant. 
( d) Ontologism. :\lalt:branchc, Gioberti. 
( e) Relation of Sp,.ech tu ·nwught. 
I II-CRITERTA OF TRUTH: 
(a) Crite.ria in General. Certitude ancl its Different Kinds. 
(b) Criterion of Co11scious11css. 
( c) Criterion of the External Senses Theory of Immediate 
Perception. Idealism and its Different Forms. Berkeley, 
Kant, Cousin. 
( d) Human Testimony. History. :\Io11ume11ts. Tradition. 
( e) Skepticisrn. Traditionalism. Rationalism. Necessity of 
Revelation. 
ONTOLOGY: (a) Utility of Ontology and its Relation to Other Sciences. 
(b) Being. Essence. Existence. 
(c) The Trancendentals: Unity, Truth, Goodness, Beauty. 
( d) The Categories of Aristotle. Substance and Accident 
Person. Nature. Time and Space. 
( e) Causes and Their Different Kinds. 
COS:\lOLOGY: (a) Different Systems on the Constitution of Bodies. Scho-
lastic System of :\latter and Form. The Atomic, Dynamic. 
and Chemical Systems. w 
(b) The Vegetable and the Animal Kingdoms. 
(c) Origin, Perfection and Order of the Unircrsc. Natural 
Laws. Miradcs. 
HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY: 
ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY-(a) Schools and Systems. The School of ~Iclc-
lus. The Elcatic arnl the Pythagorean 
Schools. 
(b) Sacra tes, Plato, A nstotle, Epicurus. 
(c) The Stoics. Sceptics. Eclectics. 
PatLOSOPllY 01: THE ~IlODLE AGES: 
(a) Its Relation to Ancient Philosophy. 
(b) Anselm. Abelard. Bernard. Thomas of Aquin. 
Duns Scotus. Occam. Bacon 
(c) Nominalism. Realism. Conceptualism. 
:u 
Lr\ IT\. Virgil Aeneicl: Bonk~ V .• VJ. 
Cicero: Pro Milone: De Amicitia: De Scncctutc. 
1T orace: Epistles ( Sl·leck<l). 
<~REEK- Plato: .\polugy. 
Greek Testament. 
E '.'\ G LI SII-t\ 111l'leenth Century Literature. A general acquaintance with the 
work of the principal writers. 
Critical Reading of Shakespeare's King John. 
Composition: The writing uf three original compositiom,. I lw 
marks as,ignc<l for these compusitiuus will count a!:i Se!,sion 
·work. 
CIIRISTJ .\~ lJ(JC·1 H.J!\'E~ \\ ilrner\;, Part I.: Rcvclntiun in General: Prc-
Chri,tia11 Rn-elation: The Christi:111 1{1:\ el.itio11: lnstitutit,11 nf 
the Church; Constitution; :\larks uf the Church; the Teacll' ng 
Office of the Church ; Source of the Church's Tcachiug- l I uly 
Scripture: Traclitiun; the Rule of Faith. 
CHUJ{CH HlS !ORY-Spalding. Seventh Period: l'rotcstanlism in Ger-




Li,·.r. Buok XX I. 
Ckcro: I'ru .\Jil(lnc: Pro .\rchia. 
I Ioracc: Ars Poclica; Sdcct Epistles am! Satires; Latin Pruse 
Composition. 
CREEK- Dcmusthcnc,-: Phili11pic:- J. I I. 111. 
Sophocles: Oc<lip Rex. 
Greek Gram mar; Sight Translalio11. 
Greek Prose Composition. 
E:-.:GI.ISII-Shakc:.pcarc: .\s Yuu Like lt: llamkl. 
l\ineteenth Century Literature a general acquaintance wilh the 
character of lhc following writers. together with a special 
study of specific selections: 
Wur<lsworth. Shelley; Scotl; Carlyle; Macauley; Tennyson 
ancl R. Browning. 
HISTORY- The chief movements in European History, 300 A D., to 1300, 
including (a) the continuous History of Lhc British Empire, 














FIRST YEAR- (Belle:. Lettres.) 
LATIN- V:rgil. Aeneid VL 
Cicero; In Catili11a111 I., Ill., 1 V. 
Horace; Odes I. an<l II. 
Sigl1l Translation; translation into Latin of easy pas~agcs ot 
English, similar in "tylc to the authors rca<l; Latin Prose. 
( Fletcher au<l II en<lerson) . 
(;REEK llonH'r, fliad YI, Xt·n,,phon; . \naba,i-., llonk~ II. 111. IV 
Lysia,: Co ntra Erat,l,thencm. 
Translation at siiht; Greek Prose. ( Flctchcr aml 1\'ichul:.on.) 
E~(;LISll Shakc~J><.:-arc: .\::, Yuu Like lt; :\lerchatll of Venice. 
Scll'ction~ irom )lacauky. 
Composition; A weekly composition i11 connection with the 
study of moclcls of wose style. 
Rhdoric; Read in~ ,>[ prose author:. in co1111cclio11 with study of 
Rhetoric. 
I I lSTO R Y- r.cncral ll istory of Greece; General History of lfomc Lo /\. D. 
476. 
GEOGRA PJ l Y-Tht· Geography rdating to the l lislory prcscrihed. 
Academic Course 
FIRST YE.\R 
LATJ:-.:-FrnsT Tr:R111-l.kgi1111cr·s Lalin Bonk (llcndcr-.011 & Fletcher.) 
Lessons I-XL. 
Fabul.e Facilcs. 
SErnNll Ti,:101-Rc\'icw-Lcs:,OII:, XI 1-LXXX. 
GREEK-S~:coN11 Tr:R~t-Bl'ginnds Greek Dook (White). 
Lessons 1-XXV. 
E'.\GLISI 1-FJKST TFlrn-Thc Engli~li Language ( 1 ligl1 School Grammar). 
Ortho~raphy. Etymolog-y .. \nalysis. 
Literary . \naly,is-11 igh School Reader. 
Compositiun-1.cltcr writing; lfrprod11ct1011s f rnm 
.\uthors. with special care l>i !:=pdling and Punctuation. 
:'I I cnwrization. 
SEnil\°11 '( rn:11-Thc Engli~h Language-S~ ntax and .\nalysis. 
Literary .\nalysi:,-lligh School Reader. 
Composition-As in first term. :'ifemorization. 
I [ !STOR Y-Fti:s-r TER:lt-1 fistory of Canada and the United States. 
SEcoNJJ T1m:11-Fir~t term's work co1ili11ued. 
GEOGR\PITY-Gl'ography relating to lhe history prescribed. 
SECO!':D YE.\R (.\cademic). 
L. \TI X-FrRST Thl(:lt-lkgi1111er\ Latin Book: Re, iew; Lcs~ons LXXX I-
CXX. 
Sight readi11g-Sckctio11s from \'iri Rom.c; Prose Exer-
cises for oral and written Lran:-.lal ions. based upon the 
text. 
• s~xor-;11 TrnM-Hegi1111cr·, Latin Honk rc,·icwcd and complctctl. 
Sig-ht rcadi11g-Cre!¥.1r [kllum Gal licum. Bk. T. Prose 
t:xercisc~ as in tirs.t term. 
GREFK-Frnsr Tt:1,t\1-llq~inncr', Greek Book; (While) Rc\'iew. Lesson~ 
XXVl-LJL 









SECOND TER.\1-Bcginner's Greek Rook; RcYicw Lessons LTI-
LXXXTII. 
Greek Rcaclt'r: Battle nf ;'\[arathon, Story of Ther-
moplyre. 
F;\'GLI SII-Fm!-T Ttrn.\r-·r he English Lang11age-H i~h School Grammar. 
Litt·rary i\nalysis: Selections from Goldsmith. 
Sdcctiot;s from Longfellow. 
).kmorization: Pas!,agec; from pn•..,crihc<l authors. 
Composition. 
SF.co>:n TER.\1-First term's work continued. 
TTISTORY-Fm,T 1'1-x,1-l fotory of Grc:it Britain. 
S1-:co:sri Trn:-.1-l li:,,tory of Great Dritain. 
GEOGR.\ PI {Y-Fms,· Tv.R:-.r-11l'ography relating to history prescribed. 
~F.CON"ll Trn:-1-Physical Geography: The huilding of the earth; 
ib lan<I surface: the oceans. mnuntains. Yallcys, ,·olcanocs. springs. streams, 
river~. river systems, winds. rainfall, moon, tides. motionc; of the earth, sea-
sons, 1.onC's, climate. belts of lw:it. laiituck, long-itmk. 
TJ fTR() \T.\R (.\cademic.) 
L:\Tl:\'-FIRST Trn:,1-1irammar-(Allan nn<l Greenough): Cmsar continued . 
En~Ji,-h-Latin exercises hnst•d upon tlw texts. 
Lat in Prosl' Composition ( Fktchcr & Henderson). 
S..:co:sn TER:-.1-(ir:unmar ( .\. & G.) : Virgil ,\eneid, Book II. 
C.csar. English-Latin cxl·rdst·s hnsl'il upon tlw tc.xts. 
Latin Proc;c C<'mpo,ition. (F. & ff.) 
CRFEK-FtkST TERM-Grnmmnr; Compo<-ition; Sight Trnnslntion. 
Bcgi111;cr's Greek 11nok: Lessons LXXXTV-CX11. 
t\11ahasis-co11ti11uecl. 1To111cr-lliad, Book T. 
Tran,lation into English of passages from prescribed 
texts. 
F.XGLI SI T-l'JRST TfR:>1-Grammar ancl Rhetoric: The main fact~ in the 
development of the language. Etymology, syntax, and 
analysi,: the Sl'llknce: the paragraph. 
Compositio1;-;\arrati\'e and clcscripti\'c. 
Pm·til':tl Literature-Tennyson-Selections. 
Sr:<'oxu Tr:R~1-C1·a111111ar and Rh<"toric, continued. Composition. 
P1\t•tical J.itcrat11rc-Tcnnyson-Selections. 
Shakcspearc-)h·rchant of Venice. 
1 HSTOR\'-VJRST TF.R:-.t-Crneral nutlincs of Greek and Roman History. 
Sr:cmrn TER:\t-Fir:,,t krm's work cnntimtl·<I. 











































































The clesire tr, meet a popular demand has led to the estab-
lishment of a preparative CO\trSe in the College; it is known as 
the Prepnratc1ry School. and is intended for buys usually uncler 
the age of fourteen yPars. Instruction in the elementary branches 
(){ an English education is here imparted. arnl scrupulot1s atten-
tion paid to the up-bringing of the little fellows. They have their 
own play-grnuncl. study-ball ancl dormitories. During- the hours 
of recreation. as well as in the school rooms. they are always 
under supervision. The <liscipli11c is mild and recourse is seldom 
had to punishment. those in charge endeavnring to govern by 
kinclnc.:;s. and by appealing ln the little hoys' sense nf honor. 
:Xeatne.:;s, diligence and piety arc particularly i,1culcatecl, and 
especial nttentinn is hesto\\'ecl toward preparing- for first Iloly 
Cnmnrnnion. Ily way of encouragement. the best behaved are 
admitted to membership in a religim1s society. called the Guardian 
.\ngcl of the Sanctuary; ,vhilst the names of all whose conduct 
and application arc satisfactory. appear in the college catalogue 
under the heading nf ROJ,L OF lfo~OR. 
The course of study in this clcpartmcnt is divided into three 
grades. callecl Grade , \. Gracle B, Cracle C. and corresponds to 
Forms V. I\~, III of the common schools. respectively. The sub-
jects taken up in each grade are those prescribed hy the education 
clcrartment of Ontnrio. for the cnrrcspnnding forms . 
There are three teachers in charge of the department. Class 
is taught each week-day morning from nine to twch·e o'clock, 
with proper recess, and from a (Jt1arter before two until half past 
four o'clock, except \Vednesclay and Saturday afternoons. The 
course covers a period of three years and prepares the young 
student for entrance into the High Schools of Canada, and admits 





RE,\ Dl~G-Thc Thir<l Header; literature uf every ilSl>Ull. 
SPELLT~G-Oral :,;pclling, ancl dictation 011 paper; blackboard exercises. 
\\'RIT l~G-Copy Books Nos. 3 and 4. 
GEOG R.-\ PI1Y-Dd111itions; General Geogra1,hr of the Dominion of Canada; 
North anti South America; Omario, l\lichigan, Ohio, more particu-
larly; Map Drawing. 
GR.\:\BlAR :\XD COl\~POSITION-Classcs of worcls and their inlkctious; 
Simple Analysis; Descripti\'e and Lctter-\Vriting. 
HI STORY-Con\'ersalions on Canadian :111<.J United States History . 
. \RJTlL\IETIC-Rcdudion; Compound Rules; Bills and Accounts; Aver· 
ages and Aggregates; Sharing and l\[casnrcments; :Mental Arith-
metic. 
C.'\ T ECHIS:\1-Butler. 
13IIlLE HISTORY-Spalding. 
GRADE B. 
l{E.\DING-Thc Fourth Rcacler; the literature of every lesson. 
SPELLING-Systematic Onhography and Orthrepy. 
WRITl l\G-Copy Bol ks Kos s and 6. 
GEOGR.\PIIY-Canacla and the British Empire; the United States; the 
Continents; :\lap Drawing. 
GRA.\DL\R .\ND COi\IPOSITION-Etyrnology; Analysis; Descriptive, 
Xarrativc. and Letter-\V riting. 
lJ [STORY-Canada and the United Stat<.:l>, 
:\RITHl\lETIC-:\[easures; 7\[ultiplcs; Frac.ions; Percentage; Interest; 




HEADING-Practice in oral reading. 
\\'RITJ ~G-Copy Books Nos. 6 and 7. 
ENGLISH GRA.\DL\R-Etymology and Syntax, including the inflection, 
classification, and elementary aualysis of words ancl the logical struc-
ture of the sentence. 
COi\lPOSITION-Dcscriptivc and Narrative; Essa.vs 011 familiar subjects; 
letters. 
JITSTORY-Ca11ada and the United States. 
GEOGR:\PllY-Ca11ada, Cnilcd States. Eun,pc. Uritisli Isles 
.\RITIC\lETIC .\ND .\rENSL'RATIO;'\-Proofs of Elementary rulQs; 
Fraction (theory and proofs); Commercial .\rithmctic; i\Iensura-
tion of rectilinear figures. 
CATECI-ITS.\I-Ilutlcr. 
BIBLE H ISTORY-Spalding. 
Commercial Course 
The fact is coming home more and more every day to busi-
ness 11,en. that the successful man has to know lllany things hc-
..;idcs the mere routine of lmsine:-,s transactions. I Je must be able 
to gras1; the problems in\'lil\'ed i11 capital and tabor. in s11pply :111<1 
demand: he must ha,·e a comprehensive idea nf trade relations. 
of conrn1erce. both domestic and t, )n:1gn. and be ahle to express 
his views easily and forcibly: St) that a cummercial education is a 
very complete education, ancl needs a training not inferior to that 
required for a study of the liberal professions. J 11 fact, now-<1-
days. commerce is a prfJfession. It requires mure than a know-
lcclge of book-keeping. type-writing, or stenography. The...;e are 
Inn ,1 ~- "'.tll. though an essential part of a commercial education. 
since tht bt!c:;iness man can always engage others to do his clerical 
work anci yet requires the knowledge to correct ancl audit. There-
fore, while making !hesc departr1ents as strong a~ possible, we 
endeavor throughout tht ·.•.,J1olt. course, to give the !student a com-
prehensive knowledge of literature and science, 111aki11g our com-





















CATECHIS:\I-Debarbe: The Commandment,. Church History. 
EXGLLSII GR.\\Dl.\R The Engli,h Language ()lciklcjohn): Etymology 
an<l Syntax: :\1.alysis and the logical structure of the sentence: 
R11ctorical structure of the sentence and paragraph. Exercises. The 
main facts in the development of the language. 
COMPOSITION-Essays 011 familiar subjects; familiar letters. Penman-
ship. Spelling. Punctuation, Construction of Sentences. The logical 
arrangement oi the thought. the literary accuracy an<l aptness of the 
language, and the g~·neral p'.an or scope of the whole Essay. 
LITER.YlTRE~Descrted \'illage-Trave!kr: Intelligent and apprtcialive 
comprehension of lhc text; memorization of the finest passages. Oral 
Reading. History of E11glish Litcral11r.·; 17th and 18th Centuries. 
IIISTORY-Compcndium-The :\fiddle Age.s; .\mcrica: Canada and the 
United States. 
GEOGRAPHY-Europe, .\sia, .\frica. Canada, the United States. 
ARTTIL\IETIC .\ND \lE:--:SLTR.\TTO~ -\'u'gar and Decimal Fractions. 
Commercial .\ritbmclic. ~fcnsuraticn: rt"clilincar tigures, right 
- parallelopipcds, pyramids and prisms. 
ALGEBRA-Elementary Ruks; llighe!>t Common ~rcasurc; Lowest Com-
mon Multiple. 
GE01IETRY-Euclirl, Book T.: 1-26. 
BOOK-KEEPING-by single and douhlc entry: business forms, such a;; 
drafts, notes and cht.:cks; general husiness transactinns. 
STENOGRAPH Y-Thc elements of Pitman's System. 
PIIYSI CS-An experimental course. 
SECOND YEAR. 
FIRST TERM. 
CA TECHISM-Deharhe: TI1e Sacraments. Church 1 Iistory. 
ENGLISH GRA~l11AR-Revicwed and completed. 
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C0)-1 POSITION-Essay-writing. Business and Social Letters. 
LITER,\Tt..:RE-Latly of the Lake. Select Poems. llistory of English 
Literature; 19th century. 
IUSTORY-Compenc.Jium: Grecct", Rome, England, France, Germany. ltaly. 
GEOGR:\PIIY-Nalural and manufactured products of the countries of the 
world with their exports an<l imports: transcontinental commercial 
highways and I heir relation to centers of population; imernal com-
mercial highways of Canada and the United States; commercial rela-
tions of Great Britain and her colonies. 
ALGEDR.\-Thc course in First Year rcYiewecl, with Simple Equations 
of one, two, and three unknown quantitit•s. Square Root, l11dices, 
Surds, Easy Quadratics. 
GEO~IETRY-Euclicl, Book I.; Dedl1ctions. 
STENOGRAPHY- Course completed. 
PIJYSlCS-Experimental Course. co11tinued. 
SECOND TEIUI. 
.\RITl!~IETlC .\ND i\lENSL1R.\TIOX-Thc Course in First Year re-
viewed and completed. ~lcnsuration: I he Circle; SplH·rc. Cylinder 
an<l Cone. 
CORRESPONDENCE-Business and Social Lellcrs . 
. 
CO.\DIERCIAL L.\ W-Contracb, ~cgoliablc Paper, Real anti Chaucl 
itortgages. 
POLITIC,\L ECO:-.JO:\IY-Exc11ANGJ::: Trade in gC'ucral; ~larkct l'rit:es. 
J\loney. Coinage and Token~. Commercial Credit. 
D1srn1nt.n0N: Profits, Rents and \Vages. Rich and Pm1r. Cor-
porate Social Rdations; Trade llnions; Joint Stock Companies. 
IlOOK.-KEEPlNG-hy Single and Double Entry; Parl11crships; Joint Ac-
counts, etc.; Banking. 
H11!'>incss Practice and Office Training. 




















ALGERRA A-This course is designed for bqtinnt!rs in Algebra, an<l com-
prises a complete study of the primary operations and 
fun<l:uncntal principh s of the scil·nce: Simple Equations ; 
Symu::ilical Expression; Highest Common Factor; Lowest 
Common 11!ultiple. Elementary Fractions; Simultaneous 
Equations; Involution; E\"olulion. 
B-This course hegins with the study of factors; Fractions; 
Harder Equations; Harder Problems; Quadratic Equa-
tions; Harder Factors; ~Iiscdlaneous ·n1eorcms and Ex-
amples; the Theory of Indices; Surcls. 
" C-This course begins with a re,·iew of Indices and Surds. Then 
follows a study of Ratio, Proportion and Varial ion; Arith-
metical, Geometrical, Harmonica! Progression; 1l1eory of 
Quadratic Equations; Permutations an<l Combinations; 
Binomial Theorem; Logarithms; Scnh•s of Notation; Ex-
ponential and Logarithmic Series; Tnten:st and Annuities. 
GEO~I ETR\" .\-Euclid. Bonk J; Dc<lucti1111~. 
B-Euclid, Books JI and 11 I; Dc<luction;;. 
C- Enclid. l\ooks 1V and \'I. Dcfrnition:- ni Book \r; De-
d11ction,;. 
Encli<i Rc\icwc<l. 
TRIGO~O\IETRY A-The measurement of Lines ancl Angles; Ratio of the 
Circumfcrl.'nce of a Circle to the Diameter; how to con-
vert the .:\feasurcs of Ang:es from one to another System 
of )Ieasuremcnt; Contrariety of Direction; Trigono-
metrical Ratios; the Changes in Sign an<l Magnitude of 
the Trig. Ratios of an Angle; Ratios of Angles in the 
First Quadrant; Relations between the Trig. Ratios for 
the same Angle; Comparison of Trig. Ratios for cliffcrcnt 
• 
Angles; Solution of the Trig. Equations; the Trig. Ratios 
of two Angles; The Trig. Ratios for Multiple an<l Suh-
Multiple Angles. 
TRIGOXOilfETRY B-Logarit11111s; Trig. an<l Log. Tablcs; Relations be-
t wcen sides of a Tria11gle and Trig. Ratios of the Angles 
of the Triangles; Heights and Distances ~Icasured; ,\ reas 





























nm~IISTRY J\- (a) . Difference hnwccn l'hysirft1l and Chemical Phe-
nomena; Elements ; Atomic \V t·ights: Laws of 
Definite Proportion-.; Ancient Chemical Tlwories; 
Theory of Quant iYa It nee. 
" 
(b). Acids. Ilases, Salts. Chemical .X omenclature. 
( c). Ilydrag<'n, Oxygen, X it rngen. Phosphorus sul-
phur and their principal Compounds. 
( d). Laboratory work under the din•ction of the Pro-
fessor. 
ll-(a). :Non-:\Ietals continued: Carbon ancl the principal 
Carbon compounds. 
(Ii). ~Ictals: Potassium, Sodium, Calcium. Tron, Zinc, 
Copper, Mcrcnry. Silver, Gold. 
(c). Electrolysis and Elements of Analysis. 
(cl). Laboratory work under the direction t)f the Pro-
fcssor. 
'.'\ :\TUR.AL PHILOSOPHY A-l\TEcnANit:s. 
(a) l\Iotion and force; Uniform and Accelerall'd :\lotion; Forces of 
Gr:n·ity; Relations of Time. Space and Velocity; \\' ork; Energy. 
(h) Composition and Resolmion o f Force:,; Principle nf :\lc)mcnt,; 
Eq11ilihrium; The Centre oi Gra\'ity. 
(c) i\fachim.:s: 1l1e Le\'er: the inclined Plane; Pnllcys; the Wheel and 
the Axle: the Pendulum: Central Force. 
HYDRAULICS. 
(a) rrinciple of Tran,mis,ion of Pressure in Liquids; the Hydraulic 
Press; Centre of Pressure. 
(b) Specific Gravity: ~lethods of finding the Specific Gra\'ity of Solids 
and Liquids. 
(c) Capillary Action; Ilyclranlic Pumps; Water Wa\'CS. 
PNF.U~iATJCS. 
(a) Characteristics of Gases; Pressure of Gases; Toricelli's Tube; 
:i\[ariottc's Law; Barometer. 
(h) The Air Pump; Atmospheric Pressure; The Siphon; Forcing and 
Suction Pumps; :i\lanomctcrs. 
AcotrsTtcs. 
(a) Nature of Sound; Velocity of Sound in differe11t :\ledia; Sound 
\Vavcs; Refraction; Reflection and J nflect ion of Sound. 
(b) l\Iusical Sounds; the Sonomdcr; Vibration of Air in Pipes; Vibra-
tion of Rods and Plates ; the Voice. 
( c) Musical Scales; N umcrical Relations of Noles an<l Intervals; the 
Chromatic Scale; Harmonics; ?llusical Instruments. 
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~ A !'URAL PTTILOSOPI-IY R-Ot'TICS. 
(a) Velocity of Light: Photometry; Reflection of Light; Plam>, Convex 
and Cone.an: i\lirrors: Real nnd Vertical images. 
(I,) Refraction of Light in 1litTcrcnt Media. Determination of the Index 
of Refraction. Lc11se~. Principal Focus: Conjugate Foci. 
(c) Decomposition of Light; The Spc·ctrnm. Comp"imcntar· Colour,;. 
The Spcctroscopt'. The Rainhow. Polarisation of Light. 
( d) Vision. The Eye. Eye-piece,. The ;\Iicroscopc. The Telescope. 
IlE.\T. 
(a) l\:tlure of Heat. Expansions of Solids, Liquids anrl Gases. Co-
efficient of Expansion. The Thermometer. Conduction and Radi-
ation of I lt'at. 
lh) Specific Heat. Methods of finding Specific I Teat. Latent II cat. 
( c) Tl•nsion of Vapour:-. Dalton's L.1 ws. "l11t: Steam Engine. l\fc-
chanical Equi,·alent of Heat . 
.\I AGN'E.TIS;\(. 
(a) Natural and Artificial .\lagncts. l\I:-tgnctic Poles. ~Tagnetic Fields 
and Line:; of Force. 
(h) ~lagnetism of the Earth. The :\fagnetic N'1·c,1lc. The Dip of the 
~ceclle. The :'11ariner'c; Compass. 
E1.Et'TR!Cll\". 
(a) Static Electricity. Cnndnctors and Inst1lators. Potential. Elec-
trnc;tatic In<l11ctin11. The Electroscopl'. The Leyden Jar. Elec-
trical :Machines. 
(h) Current Electricity. Cells. Units of Current. Quality ancl Resist-
ance. Ohm'c; Law. \\'heatstone's Bridge. F.fkcts of Currl'nt on a 
:\lagnet. Ampere's Theory of ;\lagndism. Galvanometers. Tele-
graph. 
(<') Ekctro-\Iap;ncttic Inclnction. Lcnz's Law. Indnction Coils. ·n,e 
Tekphonc Dynamos anrl Electric ;\lotors. 
(d) Elrclro-Chcmislry. Electrolysis. Electroplating. Rclalions be-






















GRAM :-.1A1{-The Arti.:k, ~ nun, A<lj cctive, Prunouu; the auxiliary \I crus 
A,,oir and ll.trti,' Conjugation uf Adivc Vcrh:-; Oral Reading. 
Pronunciation. 
B. 
GR,\ ~n.L,\R-Pronouns an,) Regular V crhs rcvicwc<l; Conjugation of Pass-
ive. N cuter; Pronominal, I mpnsonal V crbs; Peculiar V erhs; 
Oral Reading, Dictation, Co11vcrsalion. 
FENE.LON-Dialogtte des irorts. 
c. 
G1<,,:-.1MM!-lrn·gu!ar and l>cfrctive Verhs; tht' remaining l'arts of 
Speech; Etymology reviewed; Oral Reading, Dictation, Conver-
sation. 
F£NEWN-'I dcma<1uc: Dialogue ~ur l'Eloquencc 
D. 
SYNTAX-Construction of the. different rarts of Speech; Conversation, 
Correspondence. 
Boss UET-Orai~ons F unebres. 
D1::GUERIN ( Eugcnie)-Lcttres. Discours Francais. 
E. 
GRA.:.t MAR-Reviewed and Completed; Conversation, Correspondence con-
tinued. 
BotLEAu-(Euvres poetiques choisics; History of Frenc11 Literature, 17Jh 
and r8th Centuries. Discours Francais. 
F. 
Conversation, Composition; Theatre Classique; La Bruyere: History of 
French Literature, 19th Cc11t1.Jry, 
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I I I 
German 
GF.R~I.\N A-Ahn,," German Grammar, as iar as Irregular Verlh: Oral 
Heading; Pn1111111ciation: Easy Th1:mcs. 
e .. \hn's German Crammar compktcd: ( >ral lfrading: Dicta 
lion; Tra11slation and Prose. 
C-lligh School German (irammar. Lessons I. LO XL.; Dicta-
tion: Prose: I Ii~h School Grammar Rt·,11lcr. 
I> ll igh School GL·rman Grammar, Lc~!'o,Ulls XLI. lo the end: 
Comp, silion; Co11n~r~atio11: 1 [au IT Das Kaltc l lcrz; Frey· 
ta~·s Die Journalistcn. 
E-Grnmmar Reviewed and Completed: Co111position and Con· 
wrsalio11; Schiller: William Tell. 
F Ct mposition: Con\'cr~ation; l Iistory of German Li:craturc: 






















I. COLLEGE SOCIETIES. 
II. STUDENTS' ROLL. 
III. LIST OF GRADUATES. 
I 
Religious Societies 
The Sodality of the Immaculate Conception of the 8. V. M. 
ORG.\~JZED 187~. 
This Cnn fraternity, aftiliatecl to the Prima Primaria in the 
R11111nn College, 1s c0111pnsed of the senior students. Its object is 
the cultiYation of a religiuns c;pirit among its members, and a 
fostering of a filial deyotinn to the Blessed Mother of God. 
OFFICERS FOR 1905-1906. 




E. BURXS ...... . .............. . ............ First Assistant 
T. KELL\'... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... Second ,\ssistant 
J. TILP\IR .•........•......•.•......... Secretary-Treasurer 
S.\CIUST.\:-iS. 
L. BEUGLET. P. JORDAN. 
J. MALONE\'. 










The Guardian Angels of the Sanctuary. 
This Cnn fraternity is composed nf the young students. ttncler 
ti iteen years of age. Its object is clen,tion to the Tlnly :\ngels, 
a11cl to supply acolytes for the I Joly Functions. 
RF\. C. Cnu.1:--;i:;, C. S. B. ................ Spiritual Director 
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LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
ST. BASIL'S L1TER \RY SOCIETY. 
The (1bject of this Snciety is the cnc0uragement of good 
writing-. The 111ernhership j..; 1)pe11 tn -.tudents nf ,\rts Course. 
OFFICER:-, FOR 1907- 1908. 
RE,.\\". J. Ro,\c11. C. S. IL n . .i\ ................. President 
T. KFLL\'.............. . ....... . . ...... Vicc-l'rcsidcnt 
.\lR. E. r. 7\IcCnR'.\llCK ••........................ Secretan· 
. . 
ST. DTO~YSTL1s· LITERARY SOCIETY. 
Thi~ Society is compnsed 11i stndcnts ni the .\endemic Course. 
It prepares its members i"r the more ach·ancecl \\'nrk of the St. 
Basil'" Literary Snciet,·. and thlls aims at the same end. 
. . 
OFFICERS FOR 1907-1908. 
RE\'. C. COLLIN~, C. S. H.... . . . . . . . . , . . . President 
\\'. GAN:'\ON..... . • . . . ................ Vice-President 
MR. J. ROONE\' .............................. Sccrctarr 
DR.\:\!ATIC CLCB. 
OFFICERS FOR 1907-1908. 
H.E,·. F. G. Po\\'ELL, C. S. B. ................. . ... President 
J • 11 \r· p. . 1 _on;,,;; ,LAIR ........... . .................. ICC- 1esHent 
Ct:-RATOH.S. 
A. FITZPATRICK ] . FALLON J. K1;-..;r;sLF.\" M. \\'ALSH 
TIJE GLEE CLUB. 
This Organization has for its nbjecl the advancement of 
~lusicnl Talent amung tl1c :,,lrnlenls of the scyera) courses in the 
College. 


























The ohjcct of this .\ssociation is the promotion of • \thletic 
Sport", ~Lich as Footlmll, Ilascball, IIanclball. etc. 1\t the hrg-in-
ning uf each scholm;tic year. a fee of one dollar and a half is 
lc\"ied ull each student, which entitles him to membership an<l 
use of the necessary materials for the \'ariuus games. 
COLLEGE BASEBALL CLUB. 
H.e,·. V. 8. Reath. C. S. U ........................ 1 'rcsident 
J. .Mal1>11ey ..................................... Captain 
L. Chapman ................................... Secretary 
J. O\\Iara 
:\I r. J. Klich 
J. :i[illcr 
TE.\)f. 





Re\'. T. R,iach. C. S. H. 
F. :ilcQuillan 
S. Skr1.ycki 
BELVEDERE D.\SEIJALL CLCll. 
Re,·. \ \'. l{nach. C. S. H .......................... President 
T. Brophy ....... . ........................... . .. Captain 
J. )Toran .................... . ...... . ... . ...... Secreta ry 
TEAM. 
F. Battle J. Fillian 
r. Daillargcon F. llourhonnais 
.\. St. . \muur F. T\kKeon 
T. Brophy c. Kelly 
L. Mor iarih· L. 1':ennedy 
F. Costello J. :.\ loran 
,ii' 
T1\T KUN B.ASED,\LL CLLTB. 
Re,. T. \". :\lnylan, C. S. B ....................... President 
C I) I. C . . \.n J111cl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . apta1n 










. \. Charbonneau 
11. nlnck\\'ell 
L. Schc 1eml(lrf 
~ll~DlS B.\SEUALL CLUB. 
':\Tr. \\'111. Brnphy ................. . ............. Prc~ident 
\\'. lJalforcl ..................................... Captain 


















COLLEGI~ FOOTB.t\LL CLUB. 
l{c\'. T. Rllach. C S. U ........................... l'resiclent 
L. Costello ..................................... Captain 
T. Kelly ... . .... .. ............................. Secretary 
TE.Ul. 
J. :ild [ugh L. C< -;tell() 
J{c,·. T. Roach ( ;_ Lnlicllc 
\\'m. :\11 >ran F. 1 ~rennnn 
,. 
. 
~Juiglcy J. .J f a)c >llCV 
:\ I r. J. Rooney .\. R1>y 














JU~IOR FOOTE. \LL CLUI3. 
Re\·. \V. J. Roac:h, C. S. B ........................ President 
J. .\luran ......................... . ............. Captain 
T. Brophy ..................................... Secretary 
A. Bnncher 
P. i\ f ahnncy 
J. :\lnran 
J. (; lec~on 
J. Bailla1-g-c1111 
\ \'. ~Iurray 
TEA :\f. 
C. Tfobinet 
J. Con cl rick 
F. Costello 
\ \". ~kClure 
L. Forrestal 
~l. Thatcher 
T1\T KC~ FOOTR\LL CLUB. 
~lr. E. 1[cCnrmick ............................. President 
J. LcScrn > •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Captain 
I. Tansey ...................................... Sccrctarv 
. . " 
C. ~1crkle 
\\'. Sharpe 






L. Lcl>ocn i 
J. I .c Senn 
J. Tan:--cy 
J. I !cffn,n 
C. J 1atten 
II \~DB.\LL :\SSOCIATIOK. 
ReY. V. n. Reath. C. S. n ......................... Prc~ident 
J. .Maloney .................................... Secretar,· 
SEXTOR LE,\GUE: J UN'IOR LE..\GI"E: 
u. Langlois I. c. Robinet 
L. Costello J L. '.\kKeon 
)Ir. c. Costello 1 J. Baillargeon 
J :! '\I. Blackwell J. 1f alone,· 
Re,. F. Pm, ell l J. Fillion a 




J .. F. Datt1e F. ~linnich 
RcY. T. Roach ) L. 1 ;-orrestal 
f ,l J. Gleason .\. Roy 
J. O':\lenra l \\'. i\loffat Ii 
:\ [ r. J. Klich J R. Flattery 
:\IIN:NL\[S LE.\GL'"E. 
. \. Charl>nnncau \ 
. l 
\. <Y~eill J 
\ \'. Sharpe ) '2 






J. Le Senn 
J. Toohey 
) -J a 


















Students of Assumption College. 
1907= 1908. 
BLAIR. JOHN ..................................... Ontario 
HREXN \N, FR.\l\ US .......................... 011tari<, 
HLRNS. ED:\lL~I) ................................ < lnt:trin 
B1\ !LL.\RGEOK. JOSEPH ......................... c Jntario 
B,\I LI.J\RGEOX, i\l,\JLOI RE .................. Ontario 
UEUGLET, LUKE ............................... 0•1tario 
BOUCIIER, ADOLPHE ......................... i\lichigan 
BROPHY, THO~L\~ ............................ i\1ich1ga11 
BYRNE, WILLI A:\I ............................. i\lichiga11 
BRO FTIL ER, .\NTLIO\:Y ....................... 1dicl1igan 
BL'STI. FRr\ '\CTS ..............•................ i\lichiga11 
BRl•:~~.\X, GEORGE. .......................... .\lichiga11 
BOXJ>Y, LOU IS .................................. .\lichig-a11 
BOYLE. ,vrLLf.\:-.r ............................ Untnrin 
m·R~S. ~ORBERT ............................... .\lid1iga11 
BOl'RnOX.\TS, FR.\NCIS ........................ ~lichigan 
II \ L" .\I G.\RT f.,~. ,\ RTII L" R ..................... Mich1ga11 
BO\\", HOY ..................................... \lichig:11, 
HL.\C K \\'ELL. i\IAL" IU C E ...................... i\l ichigan 
BL\CK\\. ELL, Iii\ RRY ........................ i\lichigan 
11.\fEI~. FR \XK .. . . . ........................... .\lichigan 
B.\ TTLE, FR.\~CI S ............................ ;\Tichig:111 
BYSCIILAG. FRl£1> ............................. .\lichigan 
BRO\\-~. RA Yi\IOXD ............... ............. \lichig:111 
l!ESS\"~ EUL .................................... Ontario 
BRITZ .......................................... Ontario 
COSTELLO, LEO ................................... Ontari, 1 
CnSTELLO. FRED ............................. Ontario 
COURTNEY, WILLIA:\l ........................ :\lichigan 
COYLE, JOSEPH .............. ......... •....... .\lichi!.!an 
COYLE, R.\ Yi[OND ......... . ..................... Onlario 
CTIAPr--IAN, LEO ................................... :\lil·higan 
CORCOR.\'\", TTT..\1:\:\1' . .' .....................•.. Ontario 
(ONDRICK, J.Ai\lES ........................... Ontario 
CURL\X1S :\TICHAEL ......................... )lichigitn 
Gl 
L'LAUDA, FREI> . .... ... . . . . ................ ~Tich1ga11 
CR,\l\lER, JOHN .................................. )lirhigan 
L:R \,;\!ER. 11E~RY . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . ........ Michigan 
Cl! E;\IER .................................... Ontario 
< REQUI. Jf RO'\fE ................................ ;\lichigan 
COFFII LD. rRED ....................... . ........ .\[ichigan 
CHARrO'\ '\E,\L1. ALF. ······· .................... Uhio 
COUi.\~. JUSE.l'll ............................. Ohio 
I >OE, EDvVARD .................................. Ontario 
DE Pl'YDT. ER"\TEST ................... . ..•.....• \lichip:an 
Ui\1.'1'0.X, JA.\! LS ............................. Ontario 
DOYLE. JOSEL'H ............................... .\lichigan 
1)0\'L 1.,, l I .0 ................................... .\I ichigan 
Dl"N'TT T'Y LOUTS •............................... ).Tichigan 
IJO\V:\'~. I TO.\IER .............................. i\lichigan 
DI LJ.lOTT. 1.0UIS ............................. Ontario 
J) L \1 \ \", E.D\V.\RD ............................ :;\lichignn 
I) ES \l O~D ...................................... Illinois 
1.\1-!11,IIT. II \RRY ..................... . ...... 1Tichigan• 
FRITZ. GEORGE ................................. . Michigan. 
FlTZl',\TRTCK. ALOYSTUS ....................... l\lichig-,1n 
F.\LLON, JUS. . ................................. Ontario 
FINN. ARTHUR ..................... . .......... Ontario 
FORRISTA L, LEO!'.\ \RD ..•.......•............ Ontario 
FARRELL. NE! L ............................. Ontario 
FLAN \GAX. W:\I. ................................ .\lichigan 
F!LLIOK JOS ............................. . ....... \lichigan 
FL.\TTERY, ROHEH.T .......... . ............... .\lichigan 
Fl .(JR.Y .........•.............•.................. Ohio 
PR\~CT<;. CITAS. . ................................ ~lichigan 
F \R.RELL, R \I.PH ................................ Ohin 
F,\CLKi' I R. VER'-:O;-.; ....................... Xc\\ ,Ji•r,.,cy. 
FlTZl' \TRICh.. ROY .......................... '.\lichi~an 
FR,\:'\(!~. \'ER'\01\ ............................ '.\lichigan 
FERRIS ......................................... Ontario 
GA FFX £\. LEO ................................ '.\I ichigan 
GLE.\SON, J . ........... .' ........................ Ontario 


























c; I G~1\G ......•.................................. Ontario \ 
GEORGE, ERNEST ............................. '.\I ichigan 
GREE):l~G, B \RLL'.\1 ......................... Michigan 




G,\X'\'O~. WILLI A7'1 ........................... J\fichig-an 
HACKETT. JOHN ............................. !\lichigan 




l!LT:\"I ER. TIIU:'11 \S ....................... 1Tid11gan 
I l E FF R.\;,.:. (~ l~O RG E ......................... Michigan 
11.\LFURD. \\'ILFR!T> ..................... Ontario 
11 \'.\'KI~RD. GEORGE ............................. l\lichigan 
J Ir )\\ E. fi:I)\\' \ l{I) . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .... Ontario 
Jf>Rl>.\~. l'l•.TER . .... ... . ......... J\Iichiga11 
Kl•.1.l.Y, CLE.\lE~'l' .... . . ................. J\Iichig,i.; 
Kl~LI.Y. TEREXCE ............................ i\lichigan 
I~I\G:-;LE\', JOSEPII ........................... ... ~lichigan 
r,1'-':\'EDY, LEO ................................. J\fichigan 
KL'\\,\Tll. AXTIIO'.\'Y ....................... :Michigan 
KlJIIX. CL\RE.:--.ri,: .......................... :\Jichi.ctan 
l(Y\IE ..................................... New York 
L,\ BELLE. GERALD .............................. Ontario 
I \'\'(;LUIS, UI:,\LD ........................ <l11r·li~c. 
L \R.F.\U. GEORGI~ ................................ :\lichigan 
J \~ G LO l S. \\' 1 I F '<EI l . • • . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Ontario 
1.E BOFl'F', LOUIS ................................ Omario 
Li\:\IBERTUS, LEO .............................. 011tariP 
1.1-.\\lS. BERT .............................. Ontario 
1.1>\GE. JOIIX ................................. :\lichigan 
L.\ FOR(;E. JA;\l ES ........................... . .... \lil-higan 
LE SEXO, JOS .................................. \lichig-:rn 
LEWIS, HAROI f> ............................ \lid1ig:111 
l..\~KIX. \\'JI 11 \,\I ......................... ;\lichigan 
I OXC:E. WILJ.1.\.\1 ............................ ~licl11ga11 
\IIXJCJT. FRED ..................................... \lichig:i11 
\fELLIKG JA:\IE~ ...................... ... ....... Michigan 
\111.IYR. JOII" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... \fichi~an 
i\TOFFATT, W11. .................................. Ontario 
\I.\LOXLY. JOS ............................. ....... \lichiga11 
;\Jl:RR\Y. WILLI,\.\[ ............................. Ont:trio 
.\l,\llONEY, P,\l{~ELI. ........................ Ontario 
.\IOOXEY. FREIJl~RICK ........................ Ontario 
.\H>RA:--:, \VJLLl.\?11 ............................... Ontario 
• 
.\I ICZKO\VSKl, ST,\;>.:LE\' ..................... Ru~sia 
.\I l'R Pi I Y. TIIO.\!,\S ............................... Ontario 
.\!ORAN. JOSEPII ........................... Ontnri<.> 
.\lORJ \RTY. LOCI::, ......................... :'dichi,_a11 
.\lr\LARXEY, ~L\l'RICE ....... .................. , \lichigan 
.\IEIHd.E, CARL ............................. .. Ohio 
.\IIXLCJ!. I'ETER ..................... ..... ..... :i\Jichigan. 
\I.\:-,;~1:'\G1 C.\RL .............................. .\lichigan 
.\I \II ER. T EO .................................. ..\1 ichigan 
~l.\n(,\ Y, EDWARD .......................... .\licliigan 
Ii:-! 
2\llCHELTN. GEORGF ............................. ~lichigan 
\l<JNK:\IAN. LIONEL .......................... :\lkhi~:rn 
:\ll 1.l.EN, H.\RRY ........................... ~lichiga11 
).ll~LOCl IE. RE2\l I .............................. Ontario 
2\1< H i~E\'. '1'110.\I,\S ........................... :\lichiga11 
.\10< >:'.'\l~Y. FR.\~CIS .......................... Ontario 
.\IOOl{E, FR \:'\Cl~ ........................... <llllario 
.\fd;EE. Cll.\RI.l·'.S ............................ Ontario 
:\lcKEO~. LOU!~ .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . ........... Ontario 
;\lcl-lL1 Gll, JOI!~ ................................ Ontario 
7\lcQUILLAN, FR.\~K ............................. :\!ichi~an 
~lcCLUR E. \\"ARREN .......................... \lichi~~u, 
NEJ)E,\U. HAROLIJ ............................ .\lichigan 
:-.:EVILT.E, JA.\ffS ................................ Ontario 
ff :\I F.\ I{ \. J \ .\IrS ................................ 2\1 irhig-an 
<l.DOXX!•:l.! .. J()l!~ ........................... ,Ontario 
O'~ElL .. \LEX ..................................... Ontario 
1>·~111,:.\. l'ERC\' ............................... ()111:irio 
C)'XEILL. JOSEPII ............................ Ohio. 
1)'1)1)):XELl . .\I, RTIN ......................... 2\fichiga11 
' 
l'ITRE, GILLIE ................................... Ontario 
l'l .\:\'TI~ 11 r.~RV ........................... Ontario 
I'.\ l'I :"\ E.\ U. R EXE ............................ Ontario 
l'.\TTEX. CLIFFORD .......................... Ontuio 
J>UlJP.\l{D, I R.\.>:CIS .............................. \lkhip;an 
T'!l\\'ER. 11.\R()J D ............................ :\lichig-a11 
l'J•:1.1. \~T. I OUS ............................. Dakota 
l'ER Kl~S. l·WSSEL L ........................... nntario 
QCIGLEY. JOH~ ................................. Unt.1rin 
RO\'. i\XDREW ................................... On1:1rio 
IH'SSELL. 11F.ORGE ....................... . ........ :\lichi~an 
l{nT1':'\C"l f. \V \ LTER ......................... :\lid1iR;111 
RY.\N, RTCHARD ............................. \lichigan 
RUil i '.:;n~. J.\ :\fF.S ........................... Ontario 
!{Ul)I\J" I", Cl.(>\'IS ............................ U11t,1rio 
RIIH)l'T. TITOS ................................. Ontari11 
SKRYZCKL ST \~LEY ............................ ).lichi~nn 
SC\l{\:l~Cllll•:. \;-..J IIO~Y .................... !'.Jichi~an 
Sll.\Rl'~. \VILLI\\[ ............................ Ontario 
ST . .i\1\fOl'R. ,\Rl\L\ND .......................... ;\lichig-an 
SCIIOE\"DORF. TEO .......................... :\lichigan 
S(IT()J T7.. JOSE PTT .......................... :\lichil.(an 
Sl 7nH. 1tF< )RGE ............................... 2\fahigan 
S\\'l~E~ n. EDW \ RD ................. , ....... ,;\lid1igan 
S\\ 1 ~ETL\ RT, FR.\'.\C1S ........................ Ohio 
fi4 
ST\PJSTT ...................................... ~lirhigan 
T.\SCHERE.\U, OSWALD ...................... . . U11tari11 
Tl!IB\L'J.T, HECTOR ......................... Ontario 
TIIIH.\ULT, \RTHUR .......................... Ontario 
TOOlIEY, JOSEPH ............................. :\lichigan 
Tll.\TCHER, }!ORRIS .......................... :\lichigan 
1'. \ YI.OR. CL.\RENCE .......................... Michigan 
TERXS, CLYDE ............................. ,\lichigan 
TER~S. JOH~ ................................. ~lichitran 
TIIO:\IE. \\'II.LI.\:\[ ........................... Ohio 
T,\~SEY, JOHN .................................. Ohio 
VITTCL'S, MICHAEL ............... , .............. Illinois 
W,\LSII. :\L\l'RTCE ........ ........... ........ 11ichigan 
YOl.NG. JOIIN .................................... 'ntario 
l,.; 
I l I 
Graduates of Assumption College 
In Class ics , Philosophy and Theology. 
1870- 1907. 
ABEL, REV. J ........................................ 1894 
BAILLARGEON, PHIL, ~I. D ......................... 1898 
BARR.Y, J. F .......................................... 1900 
13A UBIEN. PHIL. .................................. 1877 
BE.\UV.\TS, REV. F. E ............................ 18% 
B EZAIRE, TIIEO ..................................... r89«) 
ULATR, JOH~ .................................... 1907 
*BO URION, H ....................................... 1896 
BOWLAR, F ........................... . .............. 1895 
BRE'.\ '.\.\\', FRAXC1S ............................ l!tOi 
HREX;-.; \N, J\\lES ............................... l!lOa 
BRENNAN, REV. J. P ................................. 1898 
BR.\DY, REV. L A ................................... 1894 
BRANCHEAU. REV. L. I.. ............................ r883 
BRIC, REV. J. J., S. J ............................... 1873 
BHI<: ILTON, .T ......................................... l!IOfi 
BROKAW, REV. J. :\1. .............................. 1&J5 
BROUGliAl\f, J. R. .................................. 1897 
BURKE, REV. :\ ... ................................... t8c)4 
BURNS, REV. F. E. . .. .. . .. ......................... 1&J2 
BL'RXS. EIJ\\.\ RIJ ............................... 1!10i 
URISSO\'. D ................................ l!lllli 
BURi'.'S, TIIOS ....................................... 188 
CAIL\LEX, REV. J ................................... 1892 
*CAHILL, REV A .................................... 1&S8 
CALDWELL, REV. E. A .............. , ............... 1884 
C.\~IPE:\U, .F ......................................... 1885 
C.\PPE, RE\'. S ...................................... 189-1 
tC.\RLIN. RE\'. J .................................... 1877 
C.\RON. \1El1ERIC .................................. 1879 
{'.\SCR.\l~. UIIAS., ~r. I), ........................... l~iti 
CH.\RLTO~. LEO ................................ rnn::; 
Gu 
CHRISTIAN, \V. J ................................... , 1903 
CLANCY, REV. I'. J .............................. 1896 
COI7FEY, REV. J. F ............................... 1875 
COLLINS. REV. CIIAS., C. S. R .................. 1893 
COLLINS, REV. J .................................... r895 
COLLINS, REV. J. B. C. S. R ...................... 1888 
CO~IER FORD, RE\'. .\1. ............................ 1892 
CU~Dli\ND, RE\'. R ................................ 1&;.1 
C(>XXl:.I.l., T ........••..........................•. l!l<>G 
CONLON. REV. T. \ ................................. 1893 
CONNIFF. REV. J J ............................... 1886 
CON'~ERS. REV. J .. \ .............................. 18g5 
CO.N\V,\Y, F ........................................ 1875 
COOK, RE\'. J ........................................ 188.i 
CORCOR:\X, REV. J ] .. ............................ 1893 
CORCORX~{, REV. P ................................ 1872 
COTE. REV. A. J. C. S. B ........................... 1876 
COYLE. REV.. D. I'. . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... 1879 
CROWLEY. REV. ~f. J ............................ 1&,;6 
l'U~Tl~T.LO, J EO ...... , .......................... Hl07 
C< >STEl.1.0. C ] .. C. S B .......................... 1!l07 
CULU~ .l\~E. RE\ .. E. .............................. 188<> 
CTLLIN.\1\E, REV P. ] ............... ............. T89J 
CL;SIJTNG, \'ER\' REV. D .. C. S. r. .................. 1877 
COCRTXFY. \\"1 LLl:\:\I .......................... 1fltl7 
D,\ x·1 ZER, J. J ...................................... 1901 
l>J•:lj.\XEY. HE\'. TIIOS .............................. IXS!l 
DE\\, WILLf,\).I ................................ l!lOi 
DII.LO~. REV. DAVID ........................... 1~!1!1 
IH)'l'LE. L ........................................ J!IOH 
IJC>E. FD ...................................•..•.. 1!107 
*DIXON. REV . .N .................................... 1878 
DOi\f.\N. SA~! ...................................... 1885 
DO.NOITUE. REV. J ................................... 1879 
DOOLT.NG. REV. A ................................... 1Sgo 
DOUGHERTY. REV. J ............................... 1&~8 
*DO\VUNG, ).fAT. .................................. 189<> 
DOWNEY, REV. J. P. S ......................... lfl!ls 
J)L,' ).IQUCHEL, REV .. \. P ... C. S. TI ................ 1873 
DUNN. RE\'. J. P ................................ 18!l!l 
DOWDLE. JOHN ................................ 1sn~ 
DWYER. RE\". P. C. ?\ .............................. 1881 
EARDLEY, RE\". :\f 17 ............................... 1898 
Efi.\N, J,{E\I D. J .................................. 18()6 
ESPER. CEO ...................................... lUOti 
Ii'; 
E~l F.RY. REV. ,\ LFRED ..... . .. .. .. . .. .. ......... 1Sflfl 
FARREL, RICH ............................. .. ....... 189a 
FERGUSO>l', JOS. . .. ... . ........ . .............. . . . . 1896 
FEURTH .. \ .......... .. ..... . .. . ........ . ......... HJOfi 
FERGUSON. REV. T. L ................... . .. . .... HlOO 
FITZP . .\ TRICK. REV. W. J.\S ................ . .. rno1 
FITZSii\IONS, REV. ] ......................... ...... 188o 
FITZSI\lON', R. F ........... . ....................... 1899 
FIX, CHAS. . .......... . ............. . . . ..•........... 1878 
FLE:\rING, REV. ).f. J . .. .. . . ... . ..................... 1883 
FL'{NN, \Y ................. . . . . ... ............... . ... r88J 
FOR5TER. REV. D ... . ... .... ..................... 1sno 
FI.IDlTN'G. R. . . . . . .. . . . ...... ..... ... .. ........ l!lOG 
FORSTER. REV. F., C S. B ......................... 1S!l6 
FORD. TIIOS. J ...................... . ............ 1904 
FUERTH. JOS. . .... . ......... . ................... . .. 1893 
FRITZ. GEO ...... . ....... . ............... . ........ Hl07 " 
(:ADEIK.IS .. T. A . . .......... .. ..... . ................. 190fi 
GALLAGHER. F. . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .............. . ..... r888 
GALLEN.A. W\f. ............ . ...................... lfl04 
GOODWIN, ARTIJl'R ................... . ..... . .. 1905 
GAFFNEY. LEO ......................... . ........ l!l07 
GRIFFIN. JOHN .......... . ...................... l!J03 
*GARRY. REV. J .... . ............................... r883 
*GIBBONS, J ..................... . .................. r895 
GIGNAC, A\tEDEE ............................... 1899 
GIGN:\C, REV. T. F., C. S. n ....................... 1892 
GLE\fET. REV. E\DI.\NUEL ................•..... 18g6 
.,GIRARDOT, JOS ................................... rBn 
GOEnEL, REV. G. A ................................. 1895 
GOLDEN. DENIS ............. .. ..... . ............... r89o 
GOLDRICK, REV. L. P ............................... 1881 
GRACE. REV. RICH ................................. r8g6 
GR.\ND, REV. P., C. S. B ............................ 1874 
GREIN'ER, P. . ................. . . . ................... 1884 
GRDIALDI. J. A ..................................... 1896 
GUINEY, B. F. . ..................................... 1879 
II AT CK, REV. FRANK ............................ 1!l04 
HALLY, REV. J. A .............................. . .... 1885 
HANLON, RE.V. J. ................................... 1897 
HANRAHAN, W ..................................... r879 
IIA YDEN, REV \\'. J ............... .. ............... 1900 
HAYES, REV. D. A. ................................. r8g6 
HEALY, J. P ........................................ 1903 
I-IEATII, C. \V, . , .. • ................... . , ..... . ...... 1899 
68 
IIEXNF.SS\', REV. T G ............................ t~ 
IIE>J IG.\X, REV. CHAS .......................... 1896 
ITE\VLETT. REV. F. \V . ............................ 1Sg6 
I IEYDON. REV. TTTOS. S. J ...................... 1ss1 
IIILL, F. D •..••.••.......••.•..•.....••..••...•..... 1901 
lllCKF.Y, D. J. ................................... l!JOfl 
HILLE:-; \!EYER, ERNEST .......................... 1~~ 
II lLLEN\IEYER, REV. HERBERT .............. 1s,n 
TIODGKTXSO".'J. CHAS. ~I. D ...................... 1&Jt 
HODGKIXSOX. REV. ED\!. ................... 1879 
TIOFFSTEDE, REV. CIL\S ..................... 1897 
HOG.\X, REV. J ................................. 1893 
IlOGAX, vY. J. ...................................... 1896 
TTOG:\N, JA.\fES .............................. 1!10.i 
HOWLEY. ED\YARD ............................... 18&> 
IIL'NT. C. \V ......................................... 1899 
ITCRLEY, REV. A. E., C. S. R. . . . ................. 1894 
IIUSSEY, T. P ........................................ 1901 
J,\COBSOX, PETER ............................... 1880 
JOOS, REV. J. A ..................................... 1888 
K I. T C I I. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. I no,; 
KLENNER. REV. H. F. . ............................ 1902 
KOF.LZER, REV. JOSEPH .......................... r902 
K.\CIIELLECK. REV P ............................. 1894 
*KEI-IO. C. F. . ................................. · ...... 1894 
l(EffO, ,\ ............................................ 1892 
KEJIO. RE\7 • F ....................................... 1891 
KELLY, \VTLLI.\\I .............................. 1!10.; 
1':ELLY. LA WR ENCE ............................ HlO.i 
KELLY, REV. E. D. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .......... 1883 
KELLY. REV. J. ~I. ................................. 1894 
*KELLY, REV. M .............•...................... r873 
KELLY, REV. ~I.\'., 8. A., C. S. n ............... 1891 
KEXXEDY, REV. T. F ............................... 1882 
KENXEDY, ~1. .............................. '. ....... 1896 
KEYSER. REV. CHAS .............................. 1897 
I~ILDE,\, 8 ........................................... 1891 
KT~G. REV. T. . ..................................... 1895 
KI~G. \V. E ........................................... 1893 
KI!\'NEY. REV. E. A ............................... 1893 
KOEXIG. REV. CH:\S. . ............................. 1895 
KOENIG, REV. H. C. ................................. 1888 
KR.\:\IS, REv·. A ..................................... 1883 
KROLL. REV. FR. ................................... 1885 
1,9 
1..\DOGCl~L1 R, \ .............................. l!J!Hi 
I.A FER IT, \\', ....................................... 18<)5 
i'LA.NDERS, REV. JAS ................................ 188o 
•LAi\G,\::-.:, P ......................................... 1&~5 
LA~CLOIS. PROF .. \ .. \ ........................... 1878 
Li\l'GJIU:;,.:, S ....................................... 1895 
I.AL'REi\I>E,\~. REY. r .......................... 1sm1 
LEFEVRE. REV. EDW ............................... 1886 
LEFEVRE. REV. rmw ......... ................. 1881 
LEO. J,\S ........................... , ................. 1894 
L'JIEUREl'X. REV. P ................................ 1892 
Ll~DEM,\N;-{, RF.V. T ............................... 1900 
LO\VRY, L. P •........... ...... ...................... 1903 
LUBY. REV. T ...................................... 1896 
LY.NCH. REV. J .................................... 1895 
L.\ B ELI F. GER.\LD ............................. rno, 
*MAHAR. REV. J .................................... 1885 
MALANEY, CHAS. E ............................... 1903 
l\TALOi\E, REV. D. .. . . .. . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... r8g1 
MALLOY, REV. J7 .••........•..•••.....•......•..••. 1802 
:.TARKER, REV. R. L. ................................ 188o 
;\IARTJK REV. 'l'HEOPHILE ...................... 1898 
:\fARX. RE\i. J ...................................... 1894 
MAURER. REV. GEO' .............................. r888 
.\lc:IlR \DY. VERY REV. R., C. S. H ............... 1874 
:\fcCJ\TIE. E .......................................... 1901 
l\TcCARE. REV. J. J ............................... rPifi 
~!cCA FFREY. REV. T. J. ............................ 1897 
l\!cCARTHY. CHAS .................................. 1895 
;\lcCA RTIIY. REV. TI. D .............................. 189<~ 
:\lcCOR:.l TCK. E. J ................................ l!l04 
:.fcDON,\LD, E. J .................................... 1897 
i\lcD0~1\LD. REV. P. S ............................. 1893 
~!cDO:-.:XELL. [,', l\l. D ............................ 1894 
.\lcDO\':'\FLL, J ...................................... 18~>4 
McDON:XELL, REV. T. P. . ......................... 1887 
;\fcGARRY, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 18i8 
:\IcLA LTGJTL1:\", REV. D ......... , ............. , .... . 1&1lt 
~fcI';\TYRR. F ........................................ 1Sg6 
• i\lcKEON, REV. J. A ................................. 18i6 
:\!cKFON, REV. P. J .............................. t8lll 
.\ldl .\llON. FD\VARD ........................... 1!103 
*;\ldl,\NUS. REV. CHAS. . ........................ 1&q, 
?\Ici\IANl'S, VERY REV. J. P ......................... 1881 
iO 
).IcNULTY, REV. N. J., C. S. B ..................... 1898 
i\lcR.\E, REV. D . ...............•..................... 1878 
i\IcR~\E, Fn.:L:\ Y. M. D . .........................•.. 18g6 
)IAIIOXEY, ,JOI!~ .I:' .•••••.•••...•••.••••••.•••.•••••. IH1Ji 
).JEJ\TT·W, REV. M. . ................................ 1881 
)JELOCIIE. REV. J .. B., S. J .......................... 1876 
:\!ELOY, REV. J. J .. S. J ............................ 1882 
.?II ELOY. P. . ......................................... 18g1 
).!ALO NEY, REV. J ............................... JB!l:1 
l\JONTREUIL, REV. A. J., C. S 13 ..................... 189.t 
).JORLEY, A. J., C. S. H. ........................... rnot 
)1 lJLCAHY. REV. D ................................. 1886 
t\IULIIAXE. THOS. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... 1888 
)JUNGOVAN, D . .................................. 1875 
*i\IUNGOVAK, REV. :\1.. C. S. n ...................... 1878 
*l\JUNGOVAN, S ..................................... 1882 
i\fURPHY, REV. D .................................. 189::; 
i\IURPHY, P. J ....................................... rS77 
:\IURPIIY, WILl.l,\i\l .......................... 1no-1 
l\lURl{AY, REV. TIIOS .......................... lt-~i 
l\IYLOTT. P .......................................... 1896 
.i1I,\DDE~. ED ............................... t!I01i 
\:AGLE, C, B. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . ..... 1!10li 
XEEDHA).1. REV. J. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. 18ifi 
NFEDTl,\)I, DE NIS ........................... HIOI 
:\' EVIN. J. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . ....................... 1887 
~ E\7 1I.1.E. J ....................................... 1!)07 
\'OLAN. vV. P. .. . . . . .... .. ... . .. . .. . ............ 1903 
:\ORTON. REV. H. B. ............................. 18<)5 
O'BRII'rN. VERY REV. F. \ .. LL. D. .. ............ 1887 
O'RRIEX. REV. RTCII. .............................. 1895 
O'BRIEN'. REV. J ................................ rSo6 
O"BRlE:'.'\, J ........................................ 188.1 
O'CO'\\'ELL. REV. P ............................... 1894 
n·co::-.:NOR. REV. J... . .................... 18!)7 
O'CO\'\'OR. f> ..................................... rno;, 
o·no;-:nnoE. REV. P. c. s n ..................... 1875 
O'IJ ·\R \, REV. SYL. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . ...... 1891 
t)'KEEFE. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1&.12 
O't-.IEAR.\, HEV. W. S. . . . . . . . . .. ................ r8()1 
O'XEIL. RE\'. I-I ..................................... 1899 
(J'NETL, '.\! D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1900 
*O'RORKE, REV. T. F............. . .. ......... 1883 
O'SHEA. Rr~v. J. D ................................ 1895 
'ii 
OTTKE. F. P 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 189,~ 
l'.\I~ I~. G. .. .. .. ... .. .......................... l!101i 
P.\RENT, RE\' CJ L\l<LES ........................ 1888 
l'ETTITPREN. 1.-.................................. 1Sg7 
PIXSO~XAL'L'I. RE\' .. \ ............................. 1~ 
PLOL'RDE. E. J .. C. S. P, ........................... 1899 
l'O\\'ELL. REV. F. G., C. B. S .................... 189<~ 
POWERS. REV. J. A ................................ 18g1 
POWERS. REV. J. ~I. ............................ 189\I 
PRICE, R ............................................ 1883 
I' \ U LI KS. J. . ........... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... l 11111; 
l'\C,\UD, E ...................................... 190:! 
1'11.\NEUF, E .................................... 190:1 
QlJ,\RRIE, D ...................................... 1898 
Ql'fXLA:\, D ........................................ 1894 
RY.\ 'i, Ilt.:Gll ...................•.•............... . 1902 
R,\G \ :\, P. . ......................................... r895 
RE.\Tll. REV. V. B .. C. S. B ...................... 18g2 
REGAN. REV. l\L J. .................................. 1886 
ROBERT. H. N ................................... l!JO-! 
RL~ \UD. REV. L.. C. S. B ........................ 1879 
ROCII ELEA U. REV. S. . . . . . .. ..................... 18go 
*ROSE, TTENRY .................................... . 1Sg7 
ROSE. REV. TOUSS.\INT ........................... 1888 
ROC:ERS, \Y. n ........................................ I !lOli 
Rl'PERT. REV. F ................................... 1876 
R\' \N'. \RTHUR .................................... 1393 
RY.\X. REV. J. P. . .. ... .. .... . .. . . ................ 1883 
RY \N, JA:\IES ................................... HIOl 
SILLS. F. S ...................................... 1003 
STALEY, LOCTS ................................... 190-1 
S.\ \'AGE. A ......................................... 1887 
S.\ \',\GE, REV. ROL.\XD .......................... 1R86 
SCIIREJnER. REV. J. X ........................... r88.3 
SCHROEDER. JI .................................. 1900 
SE~! \XDE. REV. F. X., C S. B ..................... 1876 
SHARPE. REV. A. X. \f..... . ...................... r899 
SHARPE. REV. J. P .. C. $. B. ...................... rgoo 
SHAUGif~&'SSY. REV. P .. C. S. 8 ................. r8g1 
SIIlEL. TERENCE .................................. 18()6 
SIDLEY, REV. J ..................................... 1887 
SJEBOLD, 0. L....... .... . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . 1sns 
SIFFER, JULES, 1f. D ................................ 18g6 
*SIN.N. REV. W ..................................... 1886 
72 
SLATTERY. \V ....•.................................. 1886 
SL\TTERY, REV. J .............................. 1~!17 
S.\ITTH, REV. J. F ................................... r884 
s·1. \XLEY, REV. J ................................... 189<~ 
'S !'OPP, GEO. . ..................................... 1&>1 
*St:LI.lVAX. RE\'. F . ............................... 1886 
SULLI \'.\N, REV. F ............................... I::>t1.; 
SL'LLIVAX. RE\'. H ................................. r8g3 
SC LI.I\'.'\);. P. . ......... , ........................ 1no I 
SGLUV.\'.'\. ED ................................... rnon 
S\VEE.'.\EY. D. . ..................................... 1894 
SKRZ\'CK. I. S ..................................... 1 !Ill~ 
TAYLOR. REV. E. J ............................... rnoo 
'1 ER:-.:Es. REV .. \. P ................................. 188.t 
TTIORNTON. RE\'. J. P ............................. 1898 
T f EH.:\ E Y. E. . .................................... J non 
TlSCHXER. J ........................................ 1885 
·roBIN, REV. J ....................... .............. . J&)O 
•TRAHER, REV. II. G ............................... . 1890 
TROY. REV. J. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1&~i 
TROY, l{E\·. P ]., S. J. .............................. 1894 
•TISCIIEIII1.\RT, LOUIS ............................ 189<> 
TllERI\L'LT. L. f' ....... . ......................... l!HI.', 
V:\Lf.!::-.rTI>-:E. REV. Tl!EO ............... . ......... ,8QI 
V.\:\ ·\~TWERP. REV. F. J . ......................... rSii 
V.\SCH.\LDE. RE\·. A .. \. Ph. D .. C. S. R ........... 18<)3 
*\'ER.r-.:EDE. REV. A ................................. 18i.z 
\\'.\LKER. \\' \LTER ................................ r882 
\\' ALL, RE\'. J ....................................... 18<)2 
\\'ALSH. RE\'. J.\S .................................. 1&J5 
WALSH, REV. J. .................................... r&xi 
\\'.\LSI(, J. ........................................ I !Hlfi 
\\'E.\DOCK. J ....................................... 189.~ 
\\'EBER, RE\'. ;\ ..................................... 1881 
\\'IIELAA, REV. T. L ................................. 1&~1 
\\'HEL\~. REV. K. ................................ 1890 
\\' llEL.\X, .\RTI [UR .............................. 1uo:1 
\\'lflTE. HEY. F. P .................................... 1!)(11 
\VITTE:\1-\:\X. G .................................. l!lOfi 
ZE.\IP, RE\ .. \ ....................................... 189,3 
ZlXDLER, J. :\f. ..................................... 1901 
ZI~IJLER. J. V ....................................... 18<><> 
Deceased. 
~. B.-Sc\'cral have graduated in two. and not n fow 
in all three departments. 
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT. 
BJ,ES~ \Il,\N, CIIAS ......................... H101 
IlRO\V~, D. . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . J!1t11 
1:00 111 E, CHAS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ........... 1902 
Jll{OSSI.EY. :\1ARTIN . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1&J4 
CAHILL. J. P ....................................... 1&J2 
Cl .\RKE, JUSTIX .. . . .................. ts:q 
CU1 Tl<ELL. \DOLl'HE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... l~J4 
lOLLl~S. AUSTIN ............................ 1t111r. 
C< )~ XOLL Y. CH.\ RLE.S . . .............. t•uu, 
CR.\.\ll•.R. l,ClY ........................... l'llll' 
I >EVI.1 ~. P.\UL . . . . . . . . . . l!Hlli 
UUBOIS, \VILLI \~1 ................................ 1&Jo 
E:\IEh'.Y. I.ISLE .. ..... . ......... 1•1w: 
F\RRl!.LL, XORllERT ..................... 1!101: 
FAL'CIIER, ] ........... ....•........................ 1903 
FLE.\ILNG. RAY .................................... 18<)<, 
FRYE, Jil{ \~K .................................... 1&;1 
FILLER, F. \V. . ..................................... 1&)2 
•c; \ U KLER. VICTOR ................................ 1888 
GENDROX, .\. J . ................................ 1S<J.2 
CR.\11.\)1, Fl<.\XCIS .......................... 1&y, 
IIEPSER. HEXRY ................................ 1003 
II t:G II E~. 11. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . tun;; 
JOBBI.\', THOMAS ................................ 18<;3 
Jl'DCE. J. ............. ... . . ........... 1!11>., 
KEENAN, \VILLI:UI ............................. 18cJ5 
KEETER LE. J ................................. 1t1111 
KEJLY, FRANCIS .....•............................. l&J7 
K E.\TJ NG. <OH ERT .. . . ............. 1906 
J.E)ll I{ E. I' \L'L . . . . . . . . . ................... )!HHi 
I.EHOEl'F. B\Sll ......................... 1!10:1 
].( ) R I H l ~ c. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... 1 !Ill I 
.\I \RENTET TE. \. . . .. . .. . . ..... l!HII 
,\I \J{ E.\'Tl•.TTE. E .............................. HIO.i 
.\IARSI I, JOIIN .................................... 18<..J4 
.\lcC' \t'(EY, Wl I.LI \.\I . . .. . . .............. rnoa 
,\kL \UGIILIN, J \.\IES ............................. 1&J7 
,\ I r\ G I :,..; N, Rn BE RT .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . • .. . .... 1 'lo:1 
.\ I EL I> R l :\I. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... I :10 I 
\IE~s. \\'IT.LI\.\I ......................... rno:1 
.\I OR \ X, J'HO~I \S ............................. l!IOfi 
ii 
.\I URPIIY. JA.\lES ................................ 189-1 
:-:AGEL, GEOIH";E ................................ 1885 
~\SIL J 0~. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .... 1:111,; 
OWENS. LEO ...................... .............. ... 1891J 
Ul'CR<1F·r. L ...................................... 1!1111 
0 L,; E 1.1.ETTE. JOS ................................ I !HJ I 
l'I LLI(>X. L ..................................... 1!101 
Pl.10:ASA~CE. REGINALD ....................... HH>3 
POSSELIUS. ]. ...................................... 1897 
QUARRIE, JA~IES .................................. 189<J 
(JU.\RIUE. J\IERCER ............................. 1!103 
QUJ~~. FRANCIS ................................... 18go 
QUIRK, \V ........................................... 1903 
H.EILLY. J\ . ..................................... J!H)I 
ROACH. GEO ........................................ 1902 
*SAU1lO;'.\, PATRICK ............... . ...... .......... 1895 
SCI 11 LLAIRE .. A LHERT ........................ rnoa 
J'ALIFARO. W\I ................................. 1no1 
TOIDTEY, TH();1IAS ................................ 1893 
Tll U.\1 E. W. . . . . ............................... 1\104 
VI Ll.ENEUVI~. \\' ................................ 1110.; 
WlIEFLEl<. SYL\'ESTER ........................ rnoa 




Commencement and Distribution of Prizes 
His Lordship the Right Rev. F. P. McEvay, D. D. , Presiding 
COLLEGE HALL 
Thursday, June 13th, 1907 
8 o 'clock P. M. 
PROGRAMME 
I ( (11) )lnn•li-S11l111 eo to l '1111111111 •••••••••••••••••• 
I 
• • • . . . /,inco/11 
(I,) On•rt111·l"-)l11rni11g S tar ................•.................. .. Brndi.,· 
( ) f:t 'lit -:TH,\, 
2 Salutatory- . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . ... . ........ . 
. J. n. L \J:~:11.~:. l!IOi. 
:1 Choru,-C :yp,.jp._ C ' lioru.. • . . . • . • . . . . • • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .<~fo,·~,· 
l '111,u:111-: 1:u:~· ( '1,r1:. 
4 Sclt~.·t i, 111-T n1, i11 ta. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. J", ,·t/ i 
( IJU'IIK"'TH \. 
;; \'11lc,li1•t~1ry- . . ..•......•.......•.....•..... • ...•. . ••••...•.....• 
,J. B1 .. ,m, l!)Oi. 
ti Cl1or·11 ... -E~t11din11ti1111 ••.••.•• 
....................... • •••••••.•• /,,1co111f'. 
('111.1.f.11•; I :1.u; (;1,I II • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ....... . 
H is J,41J:1>H1111• T IU: B1-:11111• ot· L 11'.l."11us. 
S l "horn~ A ~ong 1111· the Pope •......•.........................•... ( )' 111-i, 11 
{'u1.u:111-: n,.1-:•: <'1.1·11. 
!I l)i .. tril111tio11 ol l'ri,w .... 
• 
10 )larch-San A ntonio. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . IJIIIIIJII' 
0111•11 •M<ITlt,\. 
iti 
Prize List==Special Prizes 
Good Conduct. 
Senior l>iY1~i1111 ( Tlw o· 11ril'l1 Prize)- J (juii,:-le). 
I r ,m11r!"-L Beugll't, J . .\I alo1wy. 
I·"· lll:1t·kwell. 
Junior Ui,·isiou {'l'hl' \\ dil.'r Pnzl') l'X :it·•111nj l;. llrcnnan. 
\". O'Nl'ill. 
I l111111rs-\\'. I laliord, J. Dalton. 
Christian Doctrine. 
Thl' Bi;,,hop .\1.:1~\':l) Schnlarship-J. Jllair. 
I ln1111rs F BrC"nnan, .\. Scanwcchia. 
The Cc ,rcoran St·h, da r-.hip. I st 1\ca1kmic- G. Hreu11an. 
IICJ1111r-,-J. Craml'r, \V. llalf"rd 
Oratory. 
The Casgr:un Schnlarship-1'\,,t J\wardcd. 
The .\lc.\la1111s Sdiolarship I'. Jordan. 
Il,,nor~-N. F:nr<'l, T. Brophy. 
Literary Societies. 
St Basil':-, (The Van .\ntwcrp l'rize) T. Kelly. 
I lnnnr:,. .\1. \\'alsh. 
St. Dionysiu,: Prize.:- \\. t;a111111n. 
TTonors X farrcl, P. Jordan. 
Elocution. 
l\ ot A warded. 
ii 
Mental Philosophy. 
Till For..,ter l'rizc F Brennan 
Hunor,., J t\l'\ illc J. flackl·tt. E. Burn,., J. Lahcllc, G. Fritz. 
History ol Philosophy. 
l'rize I•', Brt.•n111rn. 
Uo11ur ... \\' I )p1111, \\·, I 'out·trn•y, 1, , l .. aLcllr-. T. 
Natural Philosophy. 
l'rizc \\. ~loffatt. 
Honor,-J. Fallon. 
Chemistry. 
l'rizc G. Fritz. 
Hnnnr ... - G Lareau 
Mathematics. 
Th,· "c.\la1111,;; Sch,1l:1r.;;hip \\ m. Sharpe. 
Il1111ors E. Gl·orgc, J. Baillargeon. 
Christian Doctrine. 
Thircl \cadcmi1· ]'ri:;,c A. Finn. 
II onor,-F. Costello, E. Del 'uydt. 








, 'I IOJl. 
H<111ors-F. Poupard. H. Nedeau. 
Second , car Cummcrcial l'rtzc E. GctJrgc 
H1111ors \ St. .i\monr, G. I lankcrtl. 
Fir ... t Year C'nmmcrcal \lrizc C. Fram·i,.. 
l:lonor -L. SC'hocndorf. F. Coffield. 
Preparatory School, Grade A. Prize ,\. 0. N cill. 
Honor:,,-l', Riclout. 
Grade B. Prizc-P. l•\·rris~. 
Honors-J. Terns, JI. l\lullcn. 
K,,IJl, 
Instrumental Music. 
Piano f'ir .. t l'nzt• tl.anglnt, l'rizt') P . .\laho11l'). 
l1ia1111- Second I 'rizt' C. Fr,ltlri:; 
111111,,r,,, C . .\:annin!,!. \\'. 1 lalinrcl. 
\'i11li11 l'riz1.: \\'. Shaqit·. 
111111,,r, II. T~nright. 
CLASS PRIZES. 
Arts Course. 
s,,,·1111d '\\•ar < Rh< 111rid ExC", IIt11t·,• ( .\lt·uni,·r l'rizl') \\'111 . .\lurray. 
I l1111ur, \. Fi1zpa1rirk. J .\lal11m•y. J. l lanh11g. 
l.ati11 \\'111 . .\lurray 
J l1111nr, \. Fitzp.11nrk. J .\ 1al,mcy. 
c;rt·<·k (Srwnal Priz, l .\. Fitzpatrick. 
] l111111r, \\'m, .\l11rray. J .\ allllll)'. 
l.ir~ralnrv and (~111111w,iti,m \ Fitzp ,lrH·k, 
lli11111r, \\m . .\lurrn). J ~11ah,11cr. 
I I 1sl11ry and C.,•11giaphy \Vm. :.\1 urrn) 
I l111111r,, \\'m . .\loffatt. \. F1tzpa1rkk. 
Fir-.t Yl'ar (11,•lll'' Ll'ltn·,) Excdltnc,· ((rirnl,·y l'riz,·l- \I. \VaJ,,h. 
I lo111Jr... f' . .\lah,111,·). \. l\uta·ha. \V Sharp,·, J. c·u11.J1·it'k. 
I .:11111 anti Gn.'l'K \\'. Sharp,• 
ll1111,1r, -.\I. \\':tl,h. \ n,,nch,•r. 
I .ill rat ur,· and Cu111p,,-.1t11111 • .\1. \\·al,h. 
l l1111or, I' . .\laho11,·y. F . .\It11111c). 
Jli,tnry a11d C,·11graphy--l 1 .\Jalw11t:). 
I l1J1111r-. .\I \\ nl,li . \, n1111d1cr 
Academic Course. 
Third Year Excclknn· (Sh.ir(ll' l'rizd I'. J,,nl.111. 
l !011, ,r~-.\. Fi 1111, \\ l{nttad1, \V. Byrne. 
I.at 111 a 11,I Grl'1·k I' J 11rc\a 11. 
11011111'~ ,\. Finn. \\ . II .Y 1'11 C. 
En!?'li.,h P. J "rrlan. 
11 Olli ir-. \. Fi 1111, w. Ga111,1111. 
lli:--t,,ry :111d r;, . .,gr:q1hy -I' .. h•nla11 
1111111 ,r... \\·111. 1,<•tla,h. 
'\\•ar Ex1·,·ll1•tH'l' ( :\lanr,•r l'riz1•) 1 \\ . 
JJ .. nor, II. l\l'dea11 .• \. B1111.!hkr. J 
i!I 
Fl:rnagan, '! J, Filli1111 
Y111111g. 
Latin and Gn·ck \\' Flanagan. 
llnnor-J. Fillio11, If. Xcdt·au. 
l~11g)i!'.h \\. Ff 11aga11. 
Il1111ors J. Filliun, R. Coyll. 
I l i story and Ccogr;q,hy J. Young. 
11011ors \ \ Fla mum n, I I N t dt.•,111 
Fir ... t Yl·:tr E:-.cclc.:Jll'l' ((.l'i\eil l'riz<) 1 J. 0'1 >01111dl. :.! \\. llalforil. 
ll1111or.., J. Cramer. L. :\taller. 
I.at in J 0 · I >111111cll. 
f-1 tJllOr.., 
-1.. :\I a her, I.. Bondy. 
(.;1cck 
·J. Cramer. 
I l 111111r.., J. T<111ht.•y, J. < >' ))cJmh· 11. 
E11gli~h \\. llaliord. 
II 01111rs J C>' I lc)nncl l. C. Rohml'l 
11,stur) and c;e,1gr:iphy J. (l'})<11111cll. 
I l1111urs B. l.l·w, ... , \\'. Halford. 
Commercial Course. 
Set'• •ncl Y car Excclknn 
11<,nor, .\ 
( .\lcKl•un l'riZl') E. Gcorg-c. 
St. .\nw11r. (; IJankt'nl. 
H1111kkcl'J>lttg E. (;l'1Jrg<.', \, :St •• \nwur. l'X <ll'lfll•-'· 
)l.,11or,, c;, J l:111kcrcl. 
Co111111crcial La\\ and C<,rn·,pond1·11cc 
I lc,nur, F. l;u11rho1111ai .... , 
I 'c11111a11~ hip - -J. J. O' X cill. 
] l111wn, F. Hourh111111ai, . 
. \ rithlll<'t ic E. Gc·orgc 
H 011 .. r .... -..-\. St. A 111011 r. 
E. Cccirgc. 
\. St \ muur. 
Shnrth:t11d and T) pc\\ rttn1~ E G1·11rgc, .\. St. \mour, ex acq11". 
Honor.., ,.--;, l lankl·rd, F. l:11nrho1111ab. 
Fir,1 Year E:-.ccllc.-11t.·c t:-.lcathc l'rizcl -1. Sd101'ncl11rf. 
Il<,11ors C Fra11ci~. 
Englt,h Crammar L . .Sd1uc11dorf. 
l[(l11urs C. l•ra11ch,. J\ J:a11111g.1ne11. 
C .. 1111,,>,1tio11 a111I Litt·rat11rl' C. Fraud,,, 
II11J11)r~ F. Collicld. I{ . Farrell. 
Hi ,tory an<! ( ;t't•gra pl4) L. Schc ,t•ndori. 
111,110n, F. Cutlicld. C. Frauds. 
~p1·ll111g :i11d llit·tal11111 C. Fram·t·s. 
Jlc,11,Jr, C. Kelly. L. Schocnclorf. 
B1111kkccping a11,J 1'(•11•11a11,-,!tip C. Kell). 
11(,nur:- I.. ~chc,cndc,rf. C. Franci,,. 
Preparatory School. 
Gracie \ - l~xccllc1H·c (]lr11kaw Prize) J A. c )';\'l·ill. 2 T. Ridout. 
llonors- J . Colgan . • \. Knnnath 
Rcading- T. Ri,lo ut. 
Honor:--P. O'Shca. 
Pcnman,..hip-A O'N'cill. 
Hnnnrs- \V. Lankin. 
S1>clling- A. Kunnath. 
llonnrs--T. Ridout. 
Grammar- A. O'Neill. 
I101111rs· T . Hi<luut. 
11 i~tory- lL Greening. 
IT unor:-- J\. ( )'!\ cill. 
Geo!-{raphy-\\·m. Longe. 
Ilonur:--- C. Kuhn. 
Compu~ition- B. Greening. 
IIonors- A. O'~cill. 
Grade B- Excl•llcncl' ( Duw11cy l'rizl') 1 J. Tern:;. :? I L. Hlackwcll. 
II on ors- P. F 1:rri:-:--. I l. ~I ulh:11. 




Dible I·fo,torr:__H, :1\1 ullen. 
Honur:-.-II. Olackwcll. 
Spelling- II. Blackwell. 
Iln1111r:,,- l T. ;\ I 111lc11. 
Geography 11. Blackwell. 
l lu1wri--J. Tcr1111. 
English Grammar -J. Tcru:,.. 
J lu111,r:,;- P. Fcrrb,;. 
Moderns. 
French- Fourth Ycar-U. Langloi:-;. 
Hon ors--J. Daill a rgcon. 
Third Ycar-E. Doe. 
Honors- T. Corcoran. F. Brennan. 
Second Year-A Finn. 
Ilonors-L. ;\[cKL'on. X. Farrell. 
First Ycar-F. ~linich. 
Honors- J. Young. 
81 
German Third Year G. Fritz. 
11,>nors-\\. Co11rt1H·.). 
Second Y car \. K 1•11nath. 
11, ,nors-\V. Flanagan 
F!r,t \'ear F. Poupard. 
JI onors -\\ m Rott ad1. 
Mathematics. 
Tri~o11,1111ctry First Year P l11nl:i11. 
llnnor!- -J. Fallon. G. Pitre. 
Trigo1111111ctry ::,;ec1111,I Yl·ar T Kelly. 
I fn11ors \\'. ;\(offat, J. C"r.) le. 
Three Years' Course, Algebra ( Burke P rize) . 
. \lgchra (3rd 'l\·ar) \\. Sharp<·. 
l lonor,-- \\'m. Rott"cn, ]. Ba11largeo11. 
\lgchra (:.!nd Year) R. Co) le. 
I l,111or, J. Young. 
\lgchr:1 ( 1,1 Yl'ar)-L. Leboeuf. 
Ho111Jr, I.. ~I l·Kcnn, \ llrndill r .. \. Finn. 
Three Years' Course, Geometry (Cullinane Prize). 
Cil••1mctry (3rd Yl•:tr) \\. Sharpe. 
11011,>r,-J. naillaq:~l'llll, \\"m. Rottach. 
Gl·un11.:try (:!11d Year)-.\. Fitzpatrick. 
Honor,-]. Young, J. Fillinn. 
Gc,,mctr.r (bt Y car)-L. Lchocui. 
Honor -.\ Hrm'hlcr. J. Cramer. 
Arithmetic. 
Scr,,nd 't\·ar I.. Sch11cntiorf 
H,111,,r~-C. :\ll•rklc. F. l'oupard, G. Rrl·nnan. 
First Yl•:1r J. I >altu11. 
1I, 111ors-F. Coflicld. J. H l'll'1 011 
C~racle .\-\'. Franci,., 
llonvr::, ;\, O'Neil. ,\. K111111ath. 
Gr.1dc B-H. l\lack\\'cll. 
tlonors-.\1. I:aillari;l·•111, \. Hritz. 
Examination Honor List 





lbumg-nrtcn. \ . 
Britz. 
nn,\\n. R. 




l;itzpalrick. • \. 




( ;1·et•11ing, n. 
ll:tlfnnl. \\' . 
I lnnkcrd. l;. 
11 ackctt, J. 
J,mlan. P. 
Kelly. C. 
Knnnath .. \nth. 
L:1hclk·. Gcr. 
Lmkin. \\"111. 
~ r air ,ner. J. 
.\lnffat, \\'. 
\[ahnncv. T'. 
\ I aher. T .e, 1. 
2'1 ullen. 11. 
.\lurray. \\'. 
~c\'ille. J. 
()' I )onncl I. J. 
o·~eill. ...-\lcx. 
Rid(Jlll. I l. 
Schncnrlorf. L. 











Core, ,r;m, T. 
Cnncl rickl J. 
Charbonneau .. \I f. 




De I 't1) gt. E. 
I )oylc, L. 
Farrell, R. 
Ferris. I'. 
F ranee~. \'. 
Fritz. G. 
I ;~tlflll'Y, L. 
I larding. J. 
I lcffrnn. J . 
• 
Kingsley, J. 




Langlc iis. U. 
~lalarney. M. 
!\larantettc. F. 
M noncy. Frank. 
.. \I inich. F. 
O'Shea, P. 
Oneil. Jns. 
J 'nupard, F. 
Plante. H. 
P:trc. (;. 
Rottnch, \Vm. 
lfohinson. J. 
l{()hinct. C. 
Sw(·cncy. E. 
Tcu,hcy. J. 
Thihault. A. 
Thihault, If. 
Young, J. 






